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GOD HOLDS THE KEY. . Atimeofawakening comes, however, late or nlties to the higher ill the degree of their 1'8-

. Goll·holUs the key of all unknown . 800ll, in the life of ~very thoughtful and earnest '. spective importance: 'rhe physical must· bf' 
. And I am glad; . . I I tl' k' 1 .' L I' n ot.her hands should hold the k<\r, young minc. n lIS 'awa enIng, new (esues SUuOl"{ Inated to the mental, and both to the. 

Or if he trusted it to me, and uspirutions arise for something better. As spiritual. Otherwise, the animal may, as it not 
I might be sail. the spring Slln stirs plant life into new activit.y infl'.equently does, overshadow alia su bmerg(~ 

What if to-morrow's cares were hore, 11.1H1 growth, so . the light of this somethipg better of the hiu-her, or the intellect ruin Lotl, ' Without its rest? . '-' 
Rather would I unlock tho day, begets effort and growth. Such become 8n- body and soul. Seek a sound) strong, vigorollR 
And as the hours swing OPOll, say, thused with an iIllpulse for self-develop·ment. body for a sO:llnd,' stroll£!,-viu-orou. s mind, to th( . . . " ~rhy will is best." . . '-' L.> 

'rhey depend no longer upon outward pro- end that both may be apt,' supple, and helpfu 1· 
. The very dimness of my sight l)elling forces, but are illlpelled by inherent servants to the behests of spiritual excelleric,;, Makes me secure; J 

l
i1
0r grouping ill my,rnisty way, .. ... . ... ' ..... eI~ergief3~ ~~~dil1-gtothe yoluH~cf1EY,f1_~4 '.' earllestEl.oi:Ilg,_:r~ftdUy.,&:ud,eificJ~e}l~JM:jts.biddings .... Corn- .. 

..... ,,- Tfeelhi?,k;:~e·I~·~e:~·r~:~i-·8iiY;"cc . ~-- ····--.. ··--~o s'-"eeJIfiig,-to--beco"ine'contTn-l1aIly m~i'e and more pleteness, lik demands an even and 
L---._,.-_.--::'. _________ ~ ____ .~ ____ .. _- -"--------- ·peFieC1:e.d Ina1ttha t-goes ·-:'1;0 ---til e ~.mAAmg-ot-a·-~-· m~=--o·-n·l··o.:.·-u-·s--~b-a-:;l'a-n-.:c-e-..:-o-:£~......::a::.·::ll;;=c-;o.:.=. -::":o=r=-:d:-i;:n;::':;'a"t-:e=-·": ·-=pc.::=....o-"'w=e'.::r·""'s-:-· :;;a:::"n~~<1:-:' '-.---~-"-:-----~lT-1 

I canllot i'ead his future plan,' ... . .. \' 
.'. . But this I know,' noble personaUty. Such r~ali~e a new dignity . susceptibilities,p:J:eventing thereby all one-si(le<l- .:]" 
I have the smiling of his face, in living -that intensifies and multiplies the ness. and distortion, and promoting an all-side(l ~J," A nd all the refuge of his grncp-, 

. While here below. . powers and activities of. all their faculties. growth as of a tree growing in wide open spaces, 
Enough, this. covers all my want, 

And. so I rest; 
Por what I cannot, he can seo, 
~I\ nd in his care I sure shall be 

l i10r ever blest. 

IDEAL YOUTHFUL GROW]NG~ 
Baccalaureate Sermon, before the Graduating Olass or 

Alfred, University, June 22, 1800. . 

They glow with a flame that ever rises [brighter with air and sun and stonn beating in upon all 
and higher. Everything true, beautiful, and sides. To this end, each power and suscepti
goocl awakens admiration, investigation, thought bility requires to be so incited, gni<le<l and rfl
thereby producing growth, culture. To youth strained in that proportion, .symmetry and har
th is visi011-and hope of something better is;- mony as shall tend to the highest perfection of 

" rrhe soaring eagle 
Above the Bunrisen morn." 

"Adds the gleam, 
Tho light that never was on sea or land." 

llY PU.J·:S"l' .T. AT"T"F.N, D. n., 1,1,. n., PH. D. 

all. This secures rhytlllllic action to eaell fac
ulty' and harmony of aetion alllong all, thereby 
producing beauty in repose, and, in action, 
strength and grace. To the end of growing in perfectness is life And Jesus .increased in wisdom and stature, Hnd 111 

favor with God anu man. Luke 2: f>2. given. All life is organific, producing' growth Open, receptive, passive natures, without 
And the child Samuel grew on, and was in fm'or botl, tending to the perfect. The divine life-energy power of self-assBrtion or resistanco, n.l'fH~olol'(,c1 

with the Lord, and also with man. 1 Sam. 2~ il6. descending upon the world gives life in an and imhued, overCOIne and absorbetl by strong 
Generally it is the wish and ainl of parenis asc~nding series up to life spiritual. In COlll- influences and docided characters, instead of 

to have their chilclrel~ rise higher in tlie scale mOll with the plant, man possesses bodily life; being properly developed by them. £lleh neecl 
of .life than has been attained by themselves. in common with the animal, he possesses soul- to cultivate iudividuality, self-ass'ertioll, s(~1£
They seek to have them lllore achieving anll ish~. or aninlal life; in common with God, he control, self-guidance. Those having special 
successful on whatever line they themselves possesses spiritual life. Each of these ascend- aptitudes have therein special weaknesses also. 
have considered Iqost desirable and have sought ing grades has its own type, forces; laws, and The aptitude for bl~sil1esB begets, if unchecl{ed, 
to 'excel. This may be, perchance, to becomo enVil'Onlnents, in view of which it was created, an absorbing love of gain to the ignoring of an 
richer, more influential, more famous, better and in harmony with which it acts and grows the higher claims of the spirit. The scientific 
cultured, more. devout and consecrated, every and is sustained. Each of the higher, while proclivity tends, Samson like, to grind blindly 
way bett~r and nobler. Even the exceptions coalescing with those below, yet superinduces at the Philistine mill of matter and plienomena, 
prove the rule; for t;he bad s~ldom desire their upon thelll its own higher principles and laws ignoring the spiritual light that shines above 
children to be had. The pessimist, the ddubter, to which they become subject and act as ser- and around .. The msthetic tendency inclinos 
1:he shiftless, the sluggard, the drunkarq-all vants. to turn self-indulgently from the rugged paths 
lnanner of evil thinkers and evil doers--seldom Again,. as man's physical nature is environed o£ duty and self-denial, and voluptuously bask 
desire to have themselves reproduced and per- by the physical world and draws its support in the limpid light o£ literature and art. The 
petuated in their childr~n; but prefer, rather, and growth therefrom; as his.lilental nature is fine and great spirits, with intuitfvevisioll: Clear, 
to have them become.' optimists, finding good environed in truth and law and gets light, serene, far-reaching and strong, are not prone to 
instead of' evil, sustained by the' light and strength and growth therefrcnn, so his spiritual become enthralled by these lower forces of 
wa~mth of faith instead o£ benumbed by the nature is environed in God, in whom he lives, special bents as are second rate ones. 
fog and chill of douht,filled with enthusi~m m9ves ·and acts. Th~s man. whose bein'g is in In order "to ch~ck and overcome this tendency 

. instead o.f indifference, good thoughts, feelings God, finds himself in the world, living and of a bias to result in an abnormal antI deformed 
and purposes instead o£ evil O.:t1es, . pluck and growing and acting amid earthly environments. development, it is essential to live and work in 
enterprise instead o£ sluggish~ess and indo- The young, in the. human, as in all other the light of high ideals. The ideal forming 
lence. Thus parents largely desire and hope to forms of life, instinctively seek to get into power is at once one of the most mysterious . 

"see t1leir, better selves, or better than them- harmony' with these varying enviropments. and and the most distinctive endowments of man; 
selves perpetuated in their descendants. thus secure health and activity, whereby they yet it does not necessarily subserve high ends . 
. To this end, most parents are' willing to live grow spontaneously and naturally,as grow the It is the faculty \>y which man is led to sink 
and, work,andsacrifice '£01' their children's· lilies t>f the valley, the pines of the hills. This himself below t.he brute, or to climb perpetually 
.good. The more unselfis4 they~ are and. the tends to wholeness or completeness o£ . the en- to higher pll1nes of being. There is evel~ the 
higher their· ideal, the. greater will be their tire being. . Thus young Sam~l "grew on and sense o£ incompleteness and . the consciousness 
willingness to sacrifice .. Thus it comes to pass was i~ favor both with the .Lord and also with of p:igher possilJilities and. of D,lore e:Xalted at-

. that .children;' not £r~m their o'wn impulsion man;" thus the youthful Jesus "increased in tainments hoveringover'the earnest one. "Well 
but thatoftheirparen,ts, are started on an up- stature and in favor with God and man." done" has over the ~efqtin, "not' well enOllgh 
ward way,.;' '.at great.el:pense and. sacrifice~ That the young thus grow it is, essential that done." Ther~ is always a better just beyond 
·the nu.rture and culture . p£ home, chu~~h,and} they conform to the laws leading to completeness the realized good. It is after these unattained 
scl1001ate prpvided1 ':Iri all'thisthe- 'chilc1i'8;~~'of being;,:the end\ t() be' so:nght-inthe,c:ultivation . ideals that the world's unrest: ·strives. Striving 
fi.:r~t, \ a; ·9~o.!#~~~a.t~~eli: passive r~cip~~nt .. :'T~~ of, each· . and every···· department a1,ld 'power .. for these gives growth, pl'ogress~'-~' This' is the' . 

. pJ;imaryJonging, aqd ,aspira~io;n ,that impel,.~Thi~'.f.~~mI>letene'ss,1:eqlli~e8 the ·proportio~al leadin~~ impellirig:fC;~ce i11: the elevation of hu-\ 
'. spring,~~tJirom: within~·btitp.omwithol1t~,· subol·dlllation.of,the lower:attributesand fac- manity. ' It quickens ana iJitellsifies the inllu-
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THE SABBA'rH 
I. 

.. 

ence of the world's' master~u] minds. The pel'
, ception . by thepJ. of what might be, is the 

prophecy and proinise of what; wil,1·be. The 
desire to transform a defective 'attainment into 

, . 

it. better is the inspiration impelling all true 're-. 
fql'mer~ and reforms. ,Unsatisfied, with what 
now iSl' and with-a foresight of the possible, 
they, put their' hand~ to the:. work of ~ctualizing 
t~lls ideal, th~is 8ecu~i:ilg . the; achipvements of 
the race and' the advancement of civili~ation. 
Without the unrest and ferment "produced by 
this power, Dlan would be unprogressive.' It 
bears the, ensign of progress before all genera
tions of nlen. '. Both the pl'oof and the measure 
of the divinity of aim, alike for the individual 
and for htifuanity, is intl~ischaracter of the 
impelling. and guidiug"'ldeafs~""''''TIley l~ad, 

"Unto the calms and magnanimities, 
~rhe lofty uses, and noble ends, 
'1'he sanetined devotion and full work, 
'1'0 Which each is elect forevermore.',' 

In this, mere industry, integrity and honesty 
of purpose is nGtenough. Ideals must be sought 

............ ··.···after:whichto"pat.te;rn,and·thusconver-tthei~·ill-. 

action. The ~arnest seekei' after the high.alltl 
. noble will avail hiiuse1f of all the helps possible 
i~l the perfecting of his iueul and of himself. 
Great personalities present patterns which the 
young spontaneously aaopt as models. If such 
a personality is genuinely noblest and best, it is 
reverenced, loved, and there is thenceforth ever 
present to the mind's eye a reality and a rule, 
strong to restrain, to nlold and to direct. The 
coming of a doctrine, the stress of the dogma
tism of a creed are, in comparison, aschatf.' 

Such ideals are the inspirers of hope, heroic 
atteIl1pt, ancl tireless effort, ever iinportuning to 
increased exertion along the ,line of limitless 
activity. B~t as the pattern is approached im:
perfections are discovered, and others are sought. 
It is only in the sad life without laughter, lived 
nearly two thollsand years ago, growing in favor 
with God and luan as the years went by, that 
the ideal is found which fills with reverence 
anO: softens with tenderness and becollles a per
petual imperative; "Be ye perfect as your 
l?ather in heaven is perfect." His alone is the 
adequate and unfailing model. 

In seeking such an ideal, doing becomes habit. 
Habit grows into a se001H.1 nature, called char
actor. Character is thus that nature 'which 
each one builds up for himself out of the activi
ties of life from his environments and oppor
tunities. This character is molded' more and 
more into the lik~ness and image of the ideal. 
This is finely illllstrated in the legend of the 
"Great Stone Face," chiseled by nature in lofty, 
calm, and benignant aspect upon the mountain's 
brow. A cleliveter, so the legend ran, was to 
arise who was to bear the lineaments and pos
sess the character thus expressed. A boy q£ 
the valley made a constant and reverent study 
of that face. As the years went by, he became 
gradually and insensibly molded into its like
ness and character till, at length, the people 
perceived the resemblance and also found in 
him the promised deliverer. 

Great and' rare characters thus are formed 
through life' experiences, theii· individuality 
strengthened and ennobled i:n the Fght of great 
ideals, to become, in turn, invigorating and 
elevating influences to others. They touch the 
quick and suggest possibilities undreamed of 
before. 

"The heights by gr~at men reached 'and kept, 
. Were not attained by sudden fligbt, 

But they, while their companions slept; ~ 
, Were toiling upward in the nightY 

. ,Theessentfa.l prerequIsite for such gettipg of 
, .~. cbaracter: is hungering and thirsting for ,thOse 

, 

things \ that 'satisfy the higher nature. The are skepti,cal regardingreve~led relig~o~. The 
nutrhnent that feedsthis riature m,ust be:sougllt, positive:p,ess;with which the'se,s,tatemep.ts are 
taken up,·,and· assimilated into, life, :there1?Y made often carries cO,]:l.yiction" 'or," at~any , rate" 
. ' , , s£aggers> those whoare;not'able to ' disp~bve it. 
broa~enin~, deepe~in~ "arid enrichi~g ~i~. l>' : ~a~t *-: past9r w: ho does n~t',beFev¢. it,to'be11fn~ Sllg .. 
must be ~onverted Into, ,£aCll,lty, Ins~gllt Into gests that ~tw:ould' bedoIng·a;. good' 'serVIce to 
wisdom" thought'clothed ,with the thews of ,giYe the names of some men of a'll:thorityamong 
power, illumination' transfo~med into life~ Per-' ,scho18r~, a.s ,naturalists ~ndp~ilosophers, .who 
sonal p~wer thus invigorated and,guided to thtj are ChrIstIans. Many beSIdes ~lms~lf,he, tlllnks, . ' 

, ",' .'. . " , . who havenot,acce~s to large hbrarIes; but have 
ends .of perfe~tI.o~ IS ~con~Inuall! augmented by, in their congregations young people that are 
all rIght actIVItIes. WIth mInd clear, heart~ puzzled by such statements, would- be glad to 

.clean, will strong, the whole being fed from the know the facts. 
fOlllltain of life the entire scope and impetus to .T}lere is some danger, perhaps, tha.t UilCOll

developing character is el1larged. ,Its sinewy tradicted statements of this kind may give the 
vigor becomes a . virile spirit~lal power,forming impression to many that· scientific kp.owledge,. 
and re-forming, refining, elevatitlg through that is, knowledge of the facts of natu.re,' leads 

inevitably to the rejection of rev~aled religion. 
tenacity and persist.ency of effort, with definite- Nothing could be less in accord with the truth. 
llessaud steadfastness of aim, unwearied by toil, rfhere are and have been atheistic and skepti-
undiscouraged by obstacles, dwelling in : cal men of science,. but among the bright, and 

"Regions mild of calm 'seren~ air, shi.ning lights of natural science" the chief have 
Above the smoke and stir of this dim spot been Christians. One. need only mention, to 
Which men call earth." make good this assertion as regards the past, 

Such keep open all the s~ilses, and all the such names as' Ooperniclls, Kepler, Newton, 
faculties awake to everything worth kllowilloCY', Rumford, Herschell, Priestly, Davy, Buckland, 

Miller. Not, all of thef;le have been orthodox 
. . ady ··to ·be taught ·by w hOlnsoever· ·whatso;;; 'istianEF-::-~Priestly;foi'exaIIlple, the"'mther.~-of'----···-,:"-,-".,,, 

• • • 1 , 
senseles's alid false. 

They walk among the ignoble and contaminat
ing things of the world, not as a " fly wading in. 
tar," but above their touch. They have a placid 
indifference to the murmur or clRInor of opin
ion, (lspecially of those who have no i'ight to an 
opInIon. Utterly ignoring all such as hollow 
babble, and, keeping sweet and gentle, they 
1110ve calmly on in their steadfast course in an 
open contempt of idle tattle and tongue clatter. 

'fhis growth should not be exogenous-by 
outside layers and accretions, but endogenous
by inside development, working from the center 
of being outward by a living energy and pro
cess affecting, molding, refining, and ennobling 
the whole being, making pliable and fHlppleall 
the faculties. It begets grace in attitude, a 
right noble bearing and movement; a. calm, 
open, frank brow; clear, steady, honest, trustful 
eye; gentleness and mellowness of voice, refin
ing away al~ harshness and. loudness without 
meaning, giving instead subdued strength and 
richness, with attracting and captivating power 
through the kindly and gracious sentiments re
vealed. It thus begets a right manly dignity 
that shines out from the entire. personality. 
r:[1his results, not from olitside attrition and 
polish and formality, but from an inward im
pulse. 

'fhis growth requires time. A manufactured 
article can be turned out complete in all its 
parts at thestart; but everything the result of 
growth dem~nds time f~r its perfection, and the 
greater, the more durable and valuable the re
sultant the longer the time I·equired. This is 
a law of the spiritual as well as of the physical 
world. 

But ab«?ve all these, and more important,· ,is 
the divine siele of human relations, and the re
sults springing therefrom. The' continually 
indwelling presence and life of God; ever re
newing a divine-human life, 'is as necessary for 

. spiritual life and· health and growth; a8 light, 
air and food for bodily well being. This ellables 

. one to live and to act spiritually. It is vain to 
aspire to be self-§,uflicient, . to. stand, walkalld 
act alonJ .. We truly ·live only when ·the .in~ 

,dwelling life and power of God awakens all the 
spiritual faculties into tuneful activity. 

(To be contiD;ued.) 

CHRISTIANITY AND ,MEN' OF SCIENCE •. 
. The: assertion is frequently ·made by a certain 

class of· speakers and writers, : that 'nearly all 
scholars of authority in science.:an4 phil~phy: 

havre pi'ofessedIalth 
our owp. country, such 111en as the late Asa Gray, 
one of the greatest botanists of the century, 'and 
Joseph Henry, the great physicist, WQre devout 
Christian men. 

B.ut we do not need to go to the dead, even 
the' recent dead, to find among eminent nlen of 
science those who are Ohristians. rrake astron
only, for instanqe. Sir (}eorge Airy, the astron
omer royal of England; John Crouch Adams, 
discoverer with Le Verrier of the planet N ep
tune, the & greatest astronomical feat of . the 
century; J. Norman Lockyer, an acknowledged 
high authority; C. A. Young, chief of American 
astronomers, and professor at Princeton; not 
to mention Father Ricci, the specialist on the 
sun;-there are no greater names than these, 
and all are Christian men. There are no 
greater chemists of higher repute' than Sir. 
H.Roscoe, of England, and Dr. Josiah P. Cooke 
of our country, both Christian men.· The latter 
has written a volume to prove there is no real 
conflict between science and }'·eligion. Take 
geology: Archibald Geikie is the leading Brit
ish authority, a Christian; while among Ameri
cans are such men as Sir J. W m. Dawson, J os
eph Le Conte, James D. Dana, and Alexander 
Winchell-all Christians, and nearly. all on 
record as to the substantjall;tgreement of science 
al1d·revelation. 'If we come to natural history 
and ethnology, we find among the foremost. 
names those of Alfred Russel Wallace, co-dis
coverer with Darwin of evolution by.natural 
selection, St. George Mivart and Rudolf Vir
chow, . the greatest German authority. in these 
subjects. All are Christians. The recently de
ceased William B. Carpenter, the first English 
biologist; Balfour Stewart. the grea.test English 
physicist; Benjamin Ward Richardson, physiol
ogist; and many more that might be aqded, .~re 
Christians, for the most part orthodox Chris
tians. 

As to pure philosophy, the name that· just 
now has the largest followin"g, in Germany, in . 
Great Britain, and in' this country, is that of 
HermaRn Lotze, .who besides being a great 
metaphysicia:n, was one of the. first authorities 
of his day.' in medical science'. Among~eri- ,. 
can writers on philosophy, the fi~mes of James 
McCosh and Borden P. Bowne will 'at once oc-" 
cur to' .the reader as second' to none in strength
and keenness .. The distinctive .features of 'these 
,!rit,ers is theh' Ch:ristian,conception of philos-
ophy. '_ ~. .-

, We by no means de.ily .that there ,is a very 
difierent, school of thought-typified i~ .Ger~ 
many by Haeckel; aud inEngla~d hy~Spencer, 

. Huxley, and Tyndall, a'school that numbers 
Darwin among' its great. naines~tha't ,is thore 
o.r ,less actively.·. oi>poEJ~d., :to revealed, : .religion. 
Th~t SCH901, ,!~~l!~~it poast~ g:r~a~.names;:,p:r.!llq .. 
n1ean13mOn9P~~Izest~esc.Ie1l:tIfi9., ~1(3nt pf ~h,~ 
world. :Th~ 'majority of men of}acience~.wlietli:" 
er th~y are·:weiglioo. ~ or' cotiti.te~' attFTangoo1olJ.! 
. tlieside- of.' Obristi(ihity.-. . The, Ef£aminer.:.~'< i; 



. SEVENTH~DAY IlAPTIST·CENT:RAL :AS~OCIATION. 
• _' ,~._.~~-;, .--: I! ,.' .';", i., i:; . .1, : /,' .. ': :',' '.... . _._-=--_____ _ 

. The,Seven~h~(lay :Baptist "Cen~~llLAssociati9n 
· conve;ned with the;,Secpnd, Brookfield Church, 
Brookfield; N. Y.,on Fifth-day,J une 12,' 1890. 

At 10.30 A. M., the Association was called to 
. Ol'(l~l~ by the l\Ioderator, L.' R. $winney. '.' Sing-
ing, "0 for a ThonsandXo:qgnes." ,,, 

After the reading,lof scripture and prayer, 
· the Rnnual sermol~ was preached by •. Jo. E. N. 
:-:Backus. Text John 11 : 56, ",'What think ye 
that 'he ,will not come-TO' the feast?" . 

Communicatioitsfrom the churches being in 
· order, letters were read from the . following: 
Fil'stBrookfield, DeRuyter, Adalns, ~irstVe-
rona, West Edmeston. ' 

'fhe following resolution was presente<lby C. 
A. Burdick and unanimously adopted: 

l-lesolved, That the members of the First-day Baptist 
and M. E. Churches of this place "'who attend our ses
sions, be invited, to participate in our deliberations. 

A hearty welcome was 'extended to the Associ
ation in behalf of the Second Brookfield Church, 
by their pastor, C. A. ,Burdick. " 

. ... , EVENING ,'SESSION • 

'A: praise service was 'heldat 7.30, led by' c~ 
E. :Burdi~k,-tbe ch()ristel' of the Second Brook
field' Ch lIrch. ; 

At 8 o'clock, J. L.Huffman preached an ex
cellent discourse from Luke 8 : 15 . 

SIXTH-DAY-. MORNING SESSION. 

'. Opened at 8o'clook,the. Moderator· in the 
chair. . Prayer byA. Law~'eIlce~Ron" call of 
delegates. The minutes of yesterday's sessions 
w.ere read and approved~' -~\. 
'Communicaticrns from corresponding bodies 
wer-e"again called for. " . 

O.D.Whitford, representative, of the Mis
sionary Society, spoke a few minutes in relation 
to the 'condition of that society.. ' 

. '. 1 

W. C. Whitford represented the Young Peo-
ple's Permanent Committee. J. B. Olarke rep
resented the Tract Society. 

Voted, that the representatives of our various 
societies be heartily w~lcomed_,_and inv:ited to 
participate in our deliberations. 

--- --On'" 'account of .' the'ch urch ·.beipgoccupie<:l'by 1==-c.~~'le}:lor~tS",-OI::::::sta]la:Ln~'(~OIJo.nnt1ne€IS 

iug of the afternoon session U'-'-'-LUI 

3 P. M. 
AF'.rERNOON ·SESSION. 

. The Association re-assembled at 3.35 P. M. 
Prayer was offered by H. D. Babcock. "All 
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name," was sung. Let
ters were read from the following churches: 
Second Brookfield, West Edmeston, Otselic, 
Second Verona, Watson. 

Oortland Maxson made a statement in regard 
to the condition of the Preston Church. 

&! A statement in regard to the church' at N 01'

wich was made by sister Agnes Barber. 
I.Jeslie Curtis stated that the church at Ithaca. 

had ceased to exist. 
Oomm~nications from sister _AI3~ociations 

were presented.J. L: Huffman presented the 
corresponding letter of the . South-Eastern As
sociation. He appeared Jas its delegate and 
made interesting remarks in regard to the prog
ress of the work in that field, and his personal 
pleasure in being permitted to meet with us. 
Re also gave some statements in regard to, the 
school at Salem. The need of the field is more 
settled pastors .. 

E. A. Witter, delegate from the Eastern As
sociation, read the corresponding letter, and 
made remarks in which ,lIe explained the cause 
of a decrease in the membership of that Associ
ation. He reported spiritual growth, and an 
earnest desire for the welfare of the cause. 
" Nearer my God to Thee'" .'was Bung by the 
congregation. 

B. E.' Fisk appeared as delegate .from the' 
Western 4ssociation. He had no' correspond
ing ~~tte~,J>:ut_gave a very interesting verbal re
port of the condition of the, churches, and' the 
work done durin.g the year. 

R.M. Dunn, delegate from' th~ N Qrth-W est
ern Association presenteq the Corresponding 
letter of that body, .and spoke of the frontier 
churches and the go~d work they are doing. He 
also spoke hopefully of the schools at Milton and 
Albion. ' 

A. B. P,rentic~ took the' chair, and L. R. Swin
, ney appeared for the' ~outh-Wes~ern Associa
tion, and .read a le,tter from J.~. Shaw, andpre
. selltecl t~e corresponding letter. from, that,asso-
c· t· " .. . la Ion. .' . . '\, '. '. . __ . . " ' , , " . 

': .' . 

. i}n motion of.A:. B. P.r~i1.tice,th~delegatesfroftt 
thesis~er As~ciatjo:n.swere' coudially :welcomed, 
and invitedto;participa;te :in' oui', delib,eratiolls. 

'.' On motion, ,tliet~hair, appointoo,the 'standing 
,-" ., .• r 'r . 

commltteeB~ , ; 

Reports of delegates to sister Associations be
ingealled for, W. C. Daland was called to the 
chair, and Rev. L. R. Swinney, delegate to the 
Western and North-Western Association's pre
sented his report as follows: 

Your delegate would respectfully report that he at
tended both sessions according to appointment._ 

Two funerals at DeRuyter, one of which he attended 
and the other made arrangements for Rev~PerieR. Bur
dick to attend, prevented him from being present at the 
opening exercises of the Western Ass0ciation, but reach
ing Nile the following evening he was privileged to at
tend all the others. This was their 5.4th annual· gath
ering, and although the attendance was not large, their 
admirably arranged programme and thorough business 
methods enabled them to dispatch the routine of work 
promptly and thoroughly. 

Situated so near our great educational Center and 
the body of delegates largely made up of students. and 
graduates of the-,University, very much of its exercises 
consisted of carefully prepa~ed and able addresses, papers 
which were greatly enjoyed and some of them will appear 
in the RECORDER and so benefit the whole denomination. 

Prominent features were the music, and educational 
and woman's hours, treating in a practical way the very 

· subjects in w~ich our people are deeply interested. A 
deep fervor was awakened in missions by the presence 
and tender words of Miss Susie Burdick, our missionary 
elect for China. • 

Though no special revivals were reported,the statIstics 
showed additions by baptism and letter amounting to 
62 in the whole Association. 

North-Western Association. The 43d annual session 
of this body convened at West Hallock, Ill. . 

This church being r~;m,.oved from the great body of the 
Association, and indeed separated by hundreds of m~les 
from some of the churche~, the attendance from abroad 
was vert small, but the brethren and sisters then showed 
a great zeal in their attendance and interest. ,Here the 
exercises, papers and sermons took on a very practical 
shape, for all the West is missionary ground, and a warm 
spirit of revival effort sprang up the first day. And this 
spirit seems to be characteristic of the Association, for 
they reported three new ch urches organized, w liich were 
received, and a net increase of 96 in the' Association, 86 
of which were by ~aptism. 

The Yonng People's Society of Christian Endeayor" 
occupied' 8 prominent' place, and led by Bro. E. B. Saun
ders"seemed,to infuse life into every meeting. ,A deep 
and solemn feeling prevailed. Some rose and asked for 
prayer 'and expressed a determination to be Ch,ristians. 

In closing, your delegate desires to 'thank God for th~ 
· privilege of again visiting so much of, our beloved Zion, 
· and united with them-in. spirit apd .in the work of our 
Common :Master . 
: : According to vote' ,your delegate rec'eived fr6m the 
Treasurer $50, but' the expense by careful management 
wmf only! $43 :40, and the 'balance, $6 '60, was promptly 
returned to the Treasurer to.be . used, for other expenses. 

Very respectfully,· - , 
" L. Ro SWINNEY. 

A. B:Preritice, del~gate' to 

South-Eastern~ssociation, presented his 1'8.;. 

port as followf':' _ ' 
. As your appointed delegate to the South-Eastern and 

Eastern Associations, I,have to report, that. owing to 
an absence of three months from my pas'torate during 
the winter, I didno~ see how I could consistently leave 
my home work so' soon again for the time necessary· to 

· fill the appointment. Accordingly· Bro.' Lawrence,' t~~ 
alternate, was'· asked to represent·· us in those sessiQl)s. 
,But i,n consequenoe of previous engagements he was 
unable to do 80. Learning thatBro~J. B. Clarke was 
to be at the session of the Eastern Association, he was 
asked and kindly consented to state these facts and to 
bear our cordial greetings to that body. Nofllrther 
duties have been performed by your delegate. . 

. Respectfully submitted, 
, A. B~ PRI':N'l'ICE, Delegate. 

Heport auop'ted after remarks. 
On motion of A. B. Prentice, an amendment 

to the rules of order was auopted, to be inserted 
· :between 2 and 3 as follows : 

3. 'Report of programme cOlllmittee, consist
ing of the clerks aIicl""Pa~t6r of the church where 
the Association is held. 

Also that the words ,. Committee on Preach-

'" 

· ing"bedroppedfromthe'or<ler:ofhusiness.' ... """, ...... . 

five totaK e Tnto"-qollSiaera£ion~tlle~""attvisa 
of a c}lange of time of holding our session. 
~ Heports of standing cOlnmittees being again 
called for, the ;com~ittee on preaching reported 
as follows: 

Your committee on preaching would respectfully re
port as follows: That the auoption of the officinl pro
gramme obviates the necessity of work by your COlll-

mittee. C. A. RUlWICK, Clw.irman. 

Heport of committee all petitions presented 
by J. E. N. Backus as follows: 

Your committee on petitions would respectfully report 
that the only matter r .3ferred to them, is the pIneo for 
holding the next session of this bouy. The DeHuyter 
Church havlllg invited the Association to meet with 
them, your' committee woulU recommend that their 
request be granted. 

J. E, N, B,\CKLTS, 
CORA J. WIT,I,rAMS, 
A. J. BURl)JCI{, 

ELI,A BI~S'l', 

The report was adopted. 

) 
~Com. 
I 

J 

The !·eport of the COlnnlittee on resolutions 
was presented by W. C. Daland and adopted as 
follows: 

Resolved, That, we have great reasons for thanksgiving 
to our Heavenly Father for the expression of his favor 
toward us and the good degree of harmony and spirit
uality that prevails among our churches; but at the 
same time we are impressed deeply and earnestly by the 
needs of the pastorless churches of om· Association, and 
we commend them to the sympathy and holl) of their 
brethren. 

WHEREAS,' the greatest foe in our country to the 
home, the church, and the state, is the liquor saloon; 
therefore, 

Besolved,That we will as individuals and as a people 
use,our influence and in every practical>le way strive to 
secure the prohibition of the manufacture anll sale of 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage. ""'_ 
· WHEREAS, there' are yet millions of sou~s unsaved, and

the mission field is the world, and the missionaries are 
too few for the great work of evangelizing it; thel·efore, 

Besoived, That we are in deep ~ympathy with the 
Missionary Society in its endeavor to send the gospel to 
the regions beyond. and to hold the things that remain, 
and we'do hereby pledge to it of our means, our prayers 
and our personal efforts. 

WHE,REAS, the schools of our denomination a~e worthy 
of our support and patronage.-:.if not we should endeav
or to make th~m so-and'wl:!.ereas, we should be loyal to 
our denominational interests; therefore, 

· R~solved, rrhat we support our'schools with our m,oney 
and our patronage, and enCOUl"age our young men niH} 
women to obtain a thorough liberai. education. ' 

WHEREAS, the work of the Tract Society is the dis- . 
ctive and special work of our denomination; there

fore, 
Resolved, That we aid and support all the departments 

of the Society's work by all means, pringing thereto a 
spirit' of 'earnest consecration. . '.' 

· Resolved; that we urge' on all our }leople the import-' . 

(Continued on page 49tt.) 
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-tlM" aceompaniedwith' reviling 'Rnel abus~ the Sav':' 
.'J ,d~~[ON? iour as ,he bore hi8cross ,to 'Golgotha; aD:dit is 

O(.tn't you Jio,isorncthing ,to stir .. Up:o'U/r\]z01Jle 
gW(;1'S j? ~y teal's, are . my foo(l all, the dayJouCl' 
not because my eliem~es reproacllme,' but' b~' 
.cause my friends fail to.·come.on to thebattle~ 

=======::!:::==========~.J only~e)Vs and heathen, anduot,God',schild:r:en 

. IF, at the close of. each qnarter, general: mis
sionaries would prepare. for the 'rreasurel," 
statements of the time they have labored al~d 
the alllollnt due them on salary; and if Inission-' 
ary pastors wouhlmake out shoilal'. stat(-\ln611ts~ 

"having them indorsed by ehurch' clerks; quarter
. Jy salaries A,uel appropriations would be sont 
----~·:'::'.-::·-nloi,e promptly than in a few instances the last· 

qnarter. Tht). usual quarterly report of the 
work, dOlle, otc., lnade to the Seeretary, ]8 not 
just what should go to the 'l'reasllrer. 

CORR ESPON DENCE. 

, The following lett81's receivod by lll'otlwr 
Dalalld from ,a luissiOlJary to Jews, in C:r.(H'nowit.:r., 
Austria,will, we fp,el sure, be read with ilfteroHt: 

who' 'are hostile to lIS, while thousands of. ,Jesus' 
disciples' aeCOll puny us ~ith their pl.'ayers. l}ud 
intercessiollsinto the strife. 

'. \Vith.hearty greetings, 
, "Y()urs in Chl.'ist, 

S1.'EPHAN VOLLEnT~ 

C:llmNOWI~'~, May 14, 1800. 
IJclovc(Z IJrolhcr -in the LC)'I'd,-I give you 

hearty thauks foryoul' dear letter of the 12th 
of Mateh. ~Iuch visitil,lg and work have hin
dered me hitherto from answering. At Easter 
Herr Paber 1Ier1' Lucky nlld a Norweo-ian ,. , ~r b 

pastor were with me for sOlll.8-ti-me.---Ifhen I 
. --' . 

made two journeys illJll'dm' to pl'eaeh the gospel 
to the Jews in:m:fTiHle country. . Bro. Gottlieb, 
the missionary from .J assy, and that Norwegian 
traveled with Ine. Upon Iny second journey I 

lIere the people are crying out for missiollRrie~ 
and teache;rs.". -
. " Laborers wanted. ·The ripening grain 

Waits to welcome the reaper's cry .. ' 
'rhe Lord of the harvest calls again; 

Who ltmpng us shall first reply" , 
. \Vho is wanted, Lord? Is it. I? 

" ':Phe'Master calls, but the servants wait;- ' 
n"ields gleam white 'neath a cloudless sky· 

Will none seize sickle before too late, ' 
T~re the winter's winds come sweeping by? 

. ' Who .is delaying? Is it I? " . 
I£..souls are to be won to Christ it nll1St be by 

lllell and women whose souls are 9vertlowiu(~ 
with love to' Christ.· .' b 

" Tho Pal'sees are commonly supposed to bfl 
wO~'shipers of 'fire,. bU,t th~y say ~h.ey worship 
befo1'c the SUll, o1'lf that ]S not VISIble, h{~fore 
the other heavenly bodies, OL' before fire, or even 
bef<?re a vessel ?f clear water, as ropresfllltiug 
purIty and l~a¢hng to thoughts of. God." ---Jlfl's. 
JtV. W.· 'P01Tlmce. . 

O~KlmOWI'I'~, Peb. 18, 1800. traveled alone, and at one placeT hnd to undergo The 0 .. JJI. S. Gleaner tells of a poor Ohristian 
man in J'~p&n w 110 has to leave his house all day 13clov{'(llj"J1•lcnd. £n . lite, L01'd,-'--I give you the sad experience of beiug put out of tlH3 syim-

. , ............. , ... ·C:"""'''''lieai;ty~tliai~'lts,:c:f6j;,,,ey6tti.:'"''tle:itii·e"l ettt~i.::c-"c·'T()'.:d·· ... :,::,~u'~:l'Lui·'TuI'th e-Jows-were'''Very..c.had-c:-towal~d:-ill e;' 

a theologie~t~l' l::!tlHle~lt . ( a . 

il~ Leipsic), hoping that you win be able 
to read it. l\'Ieissnol' is (D. V.) soon t.o bo 
near 11S working for tho I..Jonl's kingdom iil 

Lmuherg. 'l'he country here is indeed very 
dark, an<.l there is little knowledge of God HIld 

our Saviour, perhaps as little as in any phwe 
ill tho Christian wod(1. Yet ,we hopt~ and strive 
in prayer that Ollr LOl'(llnay selld his light and 
gi Ve 11S strength to conquer tho world with his 
love. 

It has been to me a great joy to learn to know 
deal' TIro. ]~neky, and it is a cOlufort to me that 
he is working liear 1110 among IHrael. I hope 
wo shall soon seo OIle another again. He is a 
servant of our Lord Jesus who has taken up his 
cross and beai's it after hilll. IVIay the J.lonl 
strengthen hhn with power froIll on high and 
keep hilll)ong for the salvation of Israel. ,\Vith 
God's help he will be able again to publish the 
Edltlh. It must be hastened, certainly by 
lVlarch (as it turned· out this was not done); 
the Lora will help 11S to the necessary Illeans. 
'1'110 Edul" is very nee(lful for the whole Jewish 
mission that the religious thought of Israel may 
take the right direction, and especially now 
when there is a change in the Jewish mode of 
thought, while the pions orthodox Jews are (lis
appearing and the enlightened Jews reformed . . 
are lllCL'easlng. 

That I am soon to receive the Pccldia1']->eople 
gladdens lne. It is to he hoped that we may 
soon have lH~re a German paper as a companion 
to the Ed nih. Conllnending all to God, I am 

Yours in Christ, 
S'l'EIIHAN VOLLEnT. 

C~lm.NOWI'I':I., Feb. ~G, 1890. 

Honored a'Jl(l dew/' Brother in Ihe Lo'J'{Z,
As, at Bro. Lucky's wish, I send you a copy of 
the letter of Bro. Wiegand (another 'friend of 
Lucky's, and missionary whom he has taken 
under his wing), I thank you at the saIne time 

'for the l>eculiar People 'with, all its contents. 
. May the Lord our ~aviouI~ bless you ill the work 
in . which you are active. The labor among 
Israel is certainly hard, but th~great joy which 
God gives us in it renders it easy. N or can 

, II 

the abuse of enemies overCQme· or frighten us. 
The disciples of J eSllS have as a privilege, "The 
world shall hate you," therefore if we are hated 

. and abused we yet rejoice in the Lord who WH'llt 
heforeus into hatred and abuse. It was only 
Jl~WB and heathen, not the children of God who 

, ... . . ., ._. , ' ............. ;.:.: .. ·1 .... ·'"J:,U.J'-lQ,\..4U.J.J+,~.""", .. j."',·,l'1t"'Jl .. ¥-"(·Hl~ ... ,:l'J:l\.:t.\&:; to go in nIHl reall 
will penetI;ate them antl beeOlll,Qf\verlllorokiiowll, lny Good Book whi e ,I lUll ont, they may. ffhe 
and as the spirit of the Lord works in ourselves TIllddhist priests' need not COIl].8 here. 1 do 
so it will all::)o work incessantly in" the whole not want theIll any more." :e~9Ple go into his 
J'ewish people. Thanks ~e to the Lord that we house an<lread his Bible. 
can see it Rntlrejoice in his grace. Thero is in the lTnitod States 0110 minister 

Your paper, 'Plw .l)ecuU({,l' l)(~ul)le, is very in- for every 800 persons. III foreign lands tlw /1,\'-

erage is OIle Iniuistel' for every 400,000 souls, 
terestillg for me to read. God bless this work And yet the commall<l was given H)()OY<'ltl'S Hgo 
and lea(l us all to the right path. I myself to go into all the world ana preach tho gOl:lppl 
have no question that great changes will take to lmer;tJ creature .. 
place illside the church, changes of eourse which 'rhe allnual statistics of ,missiollS in IT apan 
affect only the shell. 'rhe keruel will remain have just been publishe<.l. The numher of 
forever unaltered, the extel;nal is what suffers a churches is now 274. Of this nUluber 1GB /1,l'(~ re-

ported as self supporting. 'rhe neeessiolls last 
chaltge·yea.l' were 5,542, and the total Inembership BI,-

I rejoice heartily that in a few <lays the lfJdu'th 181. The contributions amount to $40,(i(i~, amI 
will again appear.,. It will. caUSH a great storlll t.he increase during the year was $(),H7fi, The 
among the Jews in our co~ultries. God grant whole number) of missionaries in tho Hp}<1, iu-
that even this may be' a"biessiilg .. ;' . . dudillg,the~'wives, is .52~.-:.-Rev. lIeu1'y Loomi:;, ' 

In lorder better to further lny work! have 
started a book-store .... It is ·very llic(-) that 
Her!' Wiegand is a "Pastoralsvikar," so that ho 
avoids tho title "Missionary" so hated by the 
Jew. I also strive to becollle free from this 
reproach, and that is by no means the least the 
reason why I started lny book-store. The Lord 
will lead us with his Spirit and nlake 11S efficient 
aud wOTthy fOT the evangeli:r.ation of the woi'ld. 
May he save Israel. 

III his fellowship, 
Yours very truly, 

S'l'EPHAN V OLLEH'l'. 

CONTRIBUTED ITEMS, 
H. W, c. 

, "The Lord shall be kilig over all the earth. "-' 
Zech. 1~i: .9.' . 

COllfucianis~l is a systeIll of rules for the 
righteous, not a salv~tion for sinners, hygienics 
for the hea1thy, not medicine for the sick.-Rev. 
Geo. Owen,. 

A converted Indian, in describing his heathen 
state, said to the missionary, "You do not know 
what I 'mean~ }TOU neve?' stood in th(3d(u'k and 
reached out your band and iqok hold 'oj noth-. " '[ ng . - .- ., , 

WORK. 

WE shall draw the world to Christ when we 
are filled with religion. He came ·to deliver llS 

fronl our sinful disposition, aud create ill 118 

pure hearts, and when we have hilll with us it 
willllot be hard for us. Then the sel'viee of 
Christ will be delightful.-·Sel. 

, "GoD means that the cln~rch shall quieken 
her march and catch up with the times. 'Vhy 
should the world, the flesh, and the devil ihonop
olize aU the en tet'prise of the age?" 

" 'V ITH one tithe of the' dash' and 'P11Sh' 

with which world'ly enterprises are carried fOl'
ward, the thirty millions of Protestant church 
mem bel'S now on earth would not let ten years 
pass without filling the globe with . miSSlOllal'Y 
effort, and bear the good tidings ·0£ the Gospel, 
to every family of man." 

IDLE HANDS. 

BY T. S. ARTHUR. . ' .... , 
. In' 'the central district of Java there are 

5,000 native Christians in connection -with the Mr. Thornton returned home at his usualmid-
N ethedands Refo,rmed Missionary' Society~ day hour, and as he passed. by the parlor uoor, 

he saw hi~ daughter, a young lady of nineteen,' 
, A miss!ol1ary.lady wri~es: "You can ~ll any lounging on the sofa ,with a book in her hand. 
one who IS afraId of leaVIng all and comIng out The whirr of . his'wife's sewing' machiue strnck 
to the mission field, that they need have n6fear, upon his ,ear. at thesamemoment.. ,Without 
for J esns both cc;tn, ,and' does lnore· thalJ, make up pauE\ing.at the, parlor door, 4e kept on-to the room 
to us for all that we have left .behind~" from ,which came thes.ou.nd of , industry. 
. The last letter from' Dr. Shmmers, of the Mi·s. Thornton did not observe the entrance. 

. Methodist Episcopa1m..ission in Central Africa of her husband. . She''Was'bendi'ng clos~rlown 
says: "The people here are ver.y remarkable: over· her work, 'andthe:noisErof themachille was 
but how your heart would leap to see the field so' louder.thanhisfootstepson.thefloor •. .'Mr~;Thorll-,' 
ripe and no laborers to gathe!. the.'~~r\Te8t! .~n stood Jooking athe:rfor BometiIJle,without, 
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speaking. "Oh, dear!"exclaimed thn'tired WOID- '~oWard:the·r~sultafterwhichwe. are nowsearoh-' ands9n,s take, up the daily bUl'den'~<?f work; and,' 
all letting her,;foot l'est, upon the treadle, andlng.~'·: .; ." , , ..... r~, .,:' '::. . ... bear.lt through all the busines~ hours.'~ . 

: st~aighteningh~l's~l£up"" t~~is pain: in ; ,my ,side . E.fIie-sat,~lown, and MrT Tho:rnton drew a-chair. M T 
. is almostbeyondelldurance. . _'.. . . ..' in fronto£ his wife and daughter.: . . . . rs. horntoIl did not come. gracefully 'into 
. "Then. why do you sit killing yourself tliei;e?," "fT~keyesterday, forin~tance," said the father, the new order· of things proposed by her hu~-
said Mr. Thor~ton. Mr. _Thornt'oh'saspect .was "how was it spent? .You rose'at sev~Ii:, I think?" band' and accepted by Effie. False pride in h,(;1r 
usually sober. . . "Yes sir; I came .down just as the breakfast '~aughter, that:future lady ideal, and the inclin.a-

"What's thematt~r? why do. you look so seri- bell was rung," replied Effie. tlon to do herself rather than take the trouble to 
arts'~" asked his wife~ . ~~ Has anything gone ','; Andso.ur mo. ther .was up at half. past five, I teach another, were all so manyim pediments .. But . 

M Th t 'I Effie and her father were both earnest, and it was 
wrong? ".. r8, • orJ}. ons c!Juntenallce grew ~now, and complained of. feeling' s,o weak t,hatshe I 

I t bl d Tl . 1 d I h not ong before the overworked mother's weary 
slight y rOll· e eo lIngs 1a gOlle wrong in 'con d ardly dress herself.-· But, for &116f this, face b. egan to. lose its look of wea:l:iness, and her 
'hoi' husband's business mar-ethan once, and she she was at work until' breakfast· time. Now, if 

d th '. f a· t h d . languid frame ':'to cO.me UI) to ail erect bearlng. hud learne .' e occurrence 0 lsas er. you -J!-.. :lsen at six, and shared your mother's Sh I 
.. " Things are wrong all the time," he replied, in wor~nt'il seven, you would have taken an hour e cou d find time fGl~e old pleasure in books, 
somo impatience of manner." '. from her day's burdens.', and certainly lost noth- now and thmi for a healthy walk in th~ streets,'. 

b
· '" d K . aiH.! a calI on some 'valued friend. .' ... "In your lislness!" an 1\1.rs. Thornton spoke ing.from your mnsic, self imptovelneritor social . 

l'ttl £'. tl . t·· H . f" b" f Aud was E. ffi. e tIle wor·se;·f·o!r· tllI··S' cJ'lang' e'.~ ·D.id. a 1 eaIll y. . '. .. ,Ill .ercourse. . ow was It a ter" reak ast; how 
"N 0, not.hing especially out of the. way thol;e, was the morning spent?" _.' '_.'_ .the: burden she was sharing with her mother de-

but it's all wrong at home." '. "I practice an hour on the piano after break- press her shoulders, and take the lightness from' 
"I don't understand you,Harvey, what is fast..' . _. l~er step? ~ot so. The languol'engendere<lby 

wrong at home, pray!" .' '.. "s.QJ~r.so good, what .then ,?". .' SIckness, wInch had beguu to show itself, disap-
",\Vrong for you to sit in pain and exhaustion "I read the" Cavalier' till eleven o'clock." pea red in a few weeks; the color came warmer 

over that sewing machine, while an idle daugh- Mr. Thotnton shook his head and asked: into hpr cheeks, her eyes gaine<l in brightness .. 
terloullges over a novel in the parlor, that's what "After eleven, how,,-was the titne spent?" ..... She was growiug in fact more heautiful, for 
I wished to say." '. . " "I dressed myself aud wento~t," a lit.tle after herminu, cheerfully cOllseionso£duty,wasl1loti:h.l:::· . 

"It isn't Effie's fault: She often asks to help twelve o'clock." iug every lineament of her conlltellanco into a 
mo. But T can't see the child put' down to house- ~' An hour speut in dressing? " new expression. 
hohl drudgery. Her time will co'me soon "Yes, sir." , .,.. . Did self-iill prove:m:ellt stop'~ 0, 

"""JUOu, .. ,u\./.L.ch.aYftJl.Jittle ceaSeoJl11d .. ")¥hel'e_ oue to two hours were ··ven to do 

. .." 1£ . we said.-.that .. of-. ... our .... 1:l .U1JLt), ......... :rel:;>llel.l ... ..l~lr.··· .. I·-].lO:\YllL.. .. J.:)l~c.au 
rrllOruton, ".and acted on the word, what ·efficient ~' A,i}(leame just in thue for dillnm: ~ I 
men they would nlake for life's trials and d n ties! " thInk I met you at the door'?"· .. 
"You are wrong in this thing, all wrong," con- ' " Yes, sir." 
tinned the husband. "And if Effie is a -right- "How was it after diuner?" 
milltled girl, she will have more true enjoYlnent " I slept from three till five, and thon took a 
ill the consciousness'that she is lightening her bath, and' dressed luyself .. From six until tea 
Ulother's burelens, than it is possible to obtain time, I sat at the parlor window." 
froUl the finest novel ever written. Excitement " And tea?" 
for the im-agination is· no substitute for that d~ep "·Read the 'Cavalier' until I went to bo(l" 
peaee of mind, that ever accompanies and suc- " At what hour'~ " 
eeeds the right discharge of daily duties. It is " Eleve.n o'clock." 
It pOOl' complilnent to Effie's moral sense, to Sllp- " Now we can make up tho account," said Mr. 
pm;e that she can be content to sit with idle hancls, Thornton. . . 
01' to Olnploy them in light frivolities, while her .. 
mother is worn d~nvn with. toil b~yond her "You rose at seven nllLl rotired at. elovell, 
strLHlgth. Hester, It must nc'u be!" sixteen hours. And from your own account 

"Alld it shall not be!" said a quick; firm voice. of the day, but a single hour was spent in -a,ny
Mr. rrhornton and wife st.iirted, and turned to thing useful-that was the hour at the piano. 

the speaker, who had entered the room lUlob- N ow, your mother was up froln half past five, 
served, and 'been a listener to nearly all the con- and went to bed, from her sheer inability to sit 
veL'sation we have recorded. . at her work any longer, at half past nine. Six-

"It shall not be! " And Effie came and stood teen hours for her also. How much reading did 
by }\IIr. rrhornton. Her face was crimson; her you do in th~t time?" And Mrr Thornton looked 
pyes flo'oded with tearEl, through which light was at his wife. 
Hashing; her form drawn up erectly; her mallner "Don't talk to me of reading! rYe no time 
l'e~olnte, "It isn't all my fault," she said, as she to read;" Mrs. Thornton answered, a little im
latd her hand on' her father's arm. "I've asked patiently.. The contrast of. her daughter's idle 
mother ,a great many times to let me help her, hours, with her own life of exhaustive toil, did 
but she always puts me off, and says it is easier not affect her mind very pleasantly'. '. 
to ~lo a thiI~g hers,elf than show another. May " And yet," said Mr. Thornton, "you were al
be I am a lIttle dull, but everyone has to learn, ways fond of reading, and I can remember when 
y~u know. ~other di~n~t get her hand in fairly no day went by without an hour or two passed 
WIth that seWIng machIne for two or 'three weeks· with your books~ . Did. you lie down after din-

,.. . .. . .. _ ... ess, 
chose a better order of rea{ling had beell 
indulged in before, and she w'as growiiig towal~d 
a t.hought.ful, cultivated, intelligent womallhoo<l. . 
She also fOllnd time amid her hOlne dutiCt;, for 
an hour twice a week with n. German teachor; 
and she began also to cultivate a natural tasttl 
for drawing. Now that she was employing her 
hours USef\llly, it seemed wonderful how Illtlch 
time she fouwl at her disposal for llseful work. 

-------.. --.--. -.~------

DEATH DURING PRAYERS, 

A newspaper paragraph says: If this had hap
IWllC<l to some SUll<.1ay pleasure party, tho Sun
day-Sabbath superstitious cranks would lIU

don utec.lly see in it a spocial visitation of divine 
Providence. The villago of St. ¥ahlell, near 
Hildesheim, has lieen visited recently by severe 
hail storms, which have dOlle a great c.leal of daul
age. To-day the people gathered ill a church to 
pray for the cessatioll of storms. 'Vhile the ser
vices were in progress, a thunder storm ClUne 

up, anu the church was struck by lightning. 
Foul' persons were instantly killed, and twenty 
were injured, four being. rendered completely 
,blind. The people were panic-stricken, aIHI ill 
the l;ush for the dooTs two childrell.wel:e crushecl.- -
to death. 

I am certain it wouldn't take me any longer. . 'If ner?" 
,she would only teach me how to use it, I could "Of course not." ONE of the first requisites for good reading is 
h~l~ her a great deal, fl,nd, indeed, father, I am "And did you take a pleasant· walk down a pencil and a note-book. As far as possible, 
WIllIng.:' . . Broadway? Or sitat the parlor window with- our reader must have his own books, so that he 

"Spoken in right spirit;" said Mr. Thornton, Effie? How about that?" There was no reply. may mark them ,to his heart's content. This 
approvingly. " Now the case is avery plain one/' continued does not necessitate much expense. Thanks to 

"Girls should be as rightfully. employed as l\!r. Thornton. "In .fact, nothing coul.d be h ... b f' '. b 1· th thO t e lnlqlntous a sence,p an Int.ernational copy-
oys~ all(. In e very lUgS most likely to be· plainer. You spend from fQurteen . to sixteen 

reqUIred of them, when they become women in hours in ,hard work,. while Effie, take, yesterday right law, we can buy· most of the standard 
the responsible positions qf wives aild mothers. as a sample, spends about the same time in what English books for ten or fifteen cents a volume; 
l)epend upon it, Effie, an idle girlhood is not the is a little better than idleness.· Suppose a new and no one who has known the delight of read
wa~ to a cheerful womanhood. Learn and do adjustqlent'were to take place, and:Effie:were to ing and marking his own books will ever b~ 
now the things that will be .req!J:.i.:~~ed"of you in be usefully employed in helping you eight hours . fi d . h b d b k ·f afte d th . . ·11' h " . satls e WIt on·owe.· 00 s, i3ven 1 they are 
f ,.1: years, an. . en yo~ WI. a~e an' acquired .of each day, she wo:uld still ~ave eight hours left' 
a~,Ihty.Habltancl skIll wIll make easy what for self. improvement' and recreation; and you, incased in vellum, while his own are bound with 

lllIght come hard, and. be felt as very burden- relieved. :f:rom .your present overtaxed con~ paper.. There is a comfort in cheap books; you 
some." .' . dition, might get 'back a 'portion of' your health may carry them in your pocket, read' them on' 
.' "And yon ~o'uld haw he1' abandon aU' sel£- and spirits, of which these too heavy household thetraill; take them into' the woods, ·.with ut
Ullp~'ovement," said Mrs. Tho~n:ton. "Give up dutii3s have robbedyou.-" most, dis};egard; whereaswltp. fine books you 
lllUSIC, reading,. society.? "Fath,er," said Effie,~ sp-saki-ng . throu2"h her. "Tl . . '-' must put on. fine manners and ~reat them with 

lere are," said Mr. Thol'nton, as his wife tears that were falling over her face~." ~ never' 
paused for another word," soDie fifteen or six- saw ,things in this light .. Why haven't you talked deference~ N e.vertheless, some· books 1nust be 
t~en hours a day iIi which mind or hand should be tome ·before? I've often felt as if' I'd like' to read. in . fair type, from fine paper, between 
l'lghtl~. employed .. 'Now let us see how Effie is help her; she says, that.·, Yqu can't~doit.', artistic covei·s, ~o be thoroughly appreciated. 
~fet?dIng these . long. aud ever-recurring periods 'I'd rather do it myself.' .··Indeed, jt ~isn't all So;owny.oul' OW!! books, "costly ( their) habit 
th·.lme .. COlnf3;,mY;,danghter, sit down; we hl,tve myJaul~I".'· e:: .• ' ",.' :. \ . ' .. as thy purse can buy." M;ark them, write in 
iu IS s~~bJect'fal1·1yb:efore.,l1s." It js pne'of. great "It ID!lY llpt p',8.ve b~en in the p~st, Eflie,"re- thetil;compare ·tIiem with other books,and note 

. el'id?ltance, ~o.~'C?u'f.~I~d ,s~o,~lldbe,,,,,.elr~?nsi<1- plied'¥~·.r~?~·pto~ .. · "}~l~~ .~t. ?ertainly'~ill .be , 
. . ~ow IS It InregarU t~the ~ployni.ent of In the future, unless tliere IS anew arrangement . the results} ip' short,' use ,your books. . When 

. ~~ur .t~llle ? l~..:~lJ.ke; yeB~~rd:a.y, f~F~:n8ta:hde.' ; 'The of things:' jl ; It is· [ffalse 'social sentiment, that lets; you,rel'ea.<1 them, you will fiull.your notes of tb e 
'. ~~la.~ oft~.eiwork ... ofa,day. wllJJlelp' us·to.:getdaugh~ers \~ecomeTidlers,;while.niothers, f.ath~rs,. greatestvalue·andinter~st. ' 
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l4 r p T!O 111 CAL. ~~ I.D.·q ~A P.H .. Ie AL.. soliiething. of the; spirit; of.e~terpris~aIil~ng. it? a gl'tlilt exteIltby their periodiCBili3;-whilew~ J ~. "'. t J &\1' f\ 'US; and the cause of the mIssl0I:lS~whlCh s~oh ·wer.e'". destitute' ,of ariy~stich:· medium. -A lar;' 
HISTORY OF THE ': PROTESTANT S ENTJN.EL.'· •.•. cbiimedtheatt6ntioU:. of th",' OliristiilnWol'Id, proPortionaf' our nuilllberB,fr~m' thli freque~~ .. 
The last number of this organ ofoul" denom- seem~d to im:part its spirit-.to!t~e);~yeri:th-qay' oc~a~ion~ oi,complaint?f ip-justic'eto~ur cause 

hu~tion ap:Qeared May 21,1839. In it the editor, Bapt~stChurch. The fewe:f,:orts made bySab- done through'~he perlodlCals published,had 
D~a.John Maxson, of DeRuyt(:)r, N. Y., reviewed .. bath-keepers, or perhaps, more . 'properly 'the imbibed a dislike to them ... ' So they were' de. 
the work which he had performed o'n this pio- k*owledge that such a people' existed, together prived, in a great meaSllre, of much important 
lleer pl;\per during the ten. years of it~ issue. with t4e:u~satisfactory .evidence ~f those who religious information, this, in connection . witIl 
. His motives, his struggles, and his sllccesses are, observerl: the Jfiret:..day, .proughtout frequentar- thecontiriua,l attacks made upon OUl; faith, made 
clearly described, N Done cali fail to be inter- ticles fromth:epu~lic press.for the claims of the. anoth~.J:. effort necessary.' .. 
ested in the . following very full extl'~cts taken' First-d~y ... ~eldorb. was -the oppor~unit~ unim-The publisher of this papQr being one. of the 
from his article. proved In gIVIng the Sabbath and Its observers movers· th 'fi t . t 'd'l . t £e I 1 

a prejudicial notice, placing them before the pub- sue fIi .lnt t e t rhs denb erprlse
d

. l(f ntho e t, lat 
, As he turns,over the leaves' of the earliest .. v.ol-... , . '. a Clen es a een rna e 0 e practI" 

lic in a'very unpleasant attitude; and when lib~ bl·ll·ty f st· . '. t'h 'd' .' ;. t,~,a. 
urnes and' runs his eye over their pages; he writes: t.. '. k d f' k· .... 0 us alnlng ~pressin e enomUla lOn, 
You will ~ot· be surprised that peculiar_emotions erl~ wasb~s. e d .01' ma ,lng co~e~tions,. I~ was as the' experiment had not been fairly made 
should pervade my mind when you consider the sTe olll:. 0 ~Ine ~n a way to ma . e It a ~rI:Ilege. That a paper could be sustained if the printing' 

. , hese conSIderatIons seemed to make It lmpor- d bl' h· .'. ,,' 
nature o£all those hopes that animated me in t t th t h ld h t ' r ' 1 an pu IS Ing Interests were combIned, seellled 
entering upon this enterprise, How much toil an. ~ we s ou ave a press a our (lSpOSa,' probable. He was, therefore, induced to make 

I fl
· t ' I to vindICate the truths we held sacred and to de- anothe p ·t· t t hI· h' " UUt con 1C It las c"ost, and how mailY pI'ayeI's . r roposl Ion 0 es a IS a press wItll 

fend ourselv~s from misrepresentations; for there and tears it has drawn forth, as these hopes have the yiewof publishing tracts, pamphlets, and 
was scarcely a sentiment or doctrine particularly been deferred. As tllose visions pa'ss in review other works as our people required., This etl'ol't 

. odious to the Ch:ri~tian church, but was' ascribed fi II I catch the enthusiasnl_~hich they inspired. The , na y matul~ed into the publication of a weekly 
advancement of the anticipated glory of the .by our oppo~ents·tous, paper; various fliiendswere consulted and they 
CliiihSh, 'aria:pafticri'larIyofthebrarichto .. .--. EF1fOwr~J~1A.DE_ TO ESTABLI8H A PUEH8, •. :., "~.C",.cc."ccc*cEl,'i"'cYc,V.: ... LI.'U. ' • '.b:t:l,tJJq(lil:~.ctc ... 

..................... -, ...... -.... ~-.. : ............... -.:-.': ......... ~.~~ .. ,Y..!;1!.Q.!!g.~ ... f;'.~~~J;!!~~lh··H:a!.v~let;l,·J·jsQe··xe~i~l~.t.Hth~e:Q,) r~:~i£, of te::n~ ... ·:lrlv~ .. -N. .... -V:.:·:,'· ·~mil'R~(~A~' .. T .. 1F)'A1'fA.:;,p,~~"f.lrA·;t;·rRlt. .. A:fttlrt'~~O·'i~·R~;R:h:·+· .. 'irQ'j;}l'fi~·i·,'l·~· .. ...;·~~'fl"'T····"~,·Zli~"i'f'f1i·,i .. lf ..... ,'~'I'"··''''·,;.;Ct~'I''Ic~ ...... ~.;.l'tii~_==~~;::;: 

~Tears' experience I should have hardly believed lish a press In our denoniinatioIl.The,object was' obstacles encountered seemed rather to '-kindle 
my senses; and had I butre'alized thecon~ictit topublishaperiodicalinpamphletform, andtl.lso an irrepr~ssible desire to make the experillle·~~.t,'''· 
was to cost me I should 'have needed peculiar to publish tracts in vindication of the Sevelith- though it might be made at the greatest possi. 
grace to inspire me with courage for the work. day Baptist cause. It was proposed that funds ble ~acrifice. The subject was accordingly laid 
Yet now as I look back I can recognize ·the wis- should be raised sufficient to procure an estab- before the General Conference, and it received 
dom of that Providence which then sustained lishment suitable for such an object. Subscrip- its unanimous approval and recommendatiOll. 
Ine in hiding from my view the difficulties to be tionsof twenty-five dollars from each stockholder Also' the American Seventh-day Baptist M.is
oncountered, and in cheering me with the nearer were to be solicited, and the company so formed sionary Society warmly sustained the project,' 
prospect of those glorious visions, though long of twenty or twenty-five in number should have and directed all their agents to 'solicit £01' the 
deferred, yet sure to be realized in the end. the direction of the pres~. The first signers were paper.' Proposals were soon :thereafter jssl~ed, 

Again, as I examine the contents of the early Wm. B. Maxson, Jacob D. Babcock, Joseph Still-' apparntus procured, and the work begun. 
llUlllbers of the Snnfillel, I recognize with pe:" man, and John Maxson. Thus having matured ' 

I, t· th I· h a plan and 'subscrl·bed to l'tS funtls, they sent l·t COMMENCE:~~J~,NT AND JlHOHrEO'!'8. cu Iar sensa lon, e pro( uctIons, t e greetings, 
and the encouragements of dear friends, minis- to Brookfield, N. Y., for the purpose;f having The first number of the. 1~1'otesfant . BOll/il/cl 
tel'S of the cross, and others now in heaven, the stock taken. Here it was cordially received was issued uuder these circulllstances, with Vlll'Y 

They have toiled and prayed and wept over this by .some, but was sent back with the suggestion partial returns fror,n agents, a small IHullLer, 
work, but hnve been called from the anticipation "that as the enterprise was new and uncertain, a not exceeding 200 subscribers from the Sevl\uth-
to the participation of their largest hopes. Eld- publication should be commenced, edited by such day Baptist connection, were returned at t.ho 
ers Clarke and Stillman, Rogers and Davis, Cur- brethren as may be selected; and if it could be close of the first quarter. Other denomillatiolls, 
tis and Hull, sleep with their fathers. But new sustained, then the press might become impor- from local considerations and curio!,ity, formed 
laborers in the field fill, in sonle degree, their tant." Considerable time having intervened; and about an equal number. At the fifty-first Ullm
places; and still the work of God proceeds. the stock not having been taken, it was decided bel' of tlui.t ,volume, the whole amount of l:Hlp

'l'HE CIUCUMwrANCE~ WHICH LED '1'0 '.rIlE E8'rAD~ to act upon this suggestion, and the Seventh-day port from the several Societies published by 
LIHIjMEN'l' OF THE l)HESR. Baptist lJ!la!1azine was commenced as a quarterly request, as will be seen,· was 327. Subscribers 

The Seventh-day people, after a mere struggle periodical, under the patronage of the Missi~nary outside of these made about 600 in all. Near tho 
for existence for more than a hundred years in Society. middle of the next volum'e, a circular was iosHed 
this country, had become proverbially talne and The circumstances which proved embarrassing setting forth the circumstances of the establish. 
unassuming. Although in possession of doc- to this publication were: First, The editors were ment, and appeal~ng to agents and friends to 
trinal and practical te~lets whi.ch were calculated separate ~rom each other, and at a distance from decide on the continuance of the paper ,by their 

.. to ihspire them with confidence, and to induce the pr.ess. Second, The work-- was chiefly de- efforts in extending its CIrculation, as the sup
enterprise, they·' remained comparatively un- voted to religious miscellany, and published at port was short of expenses. This was gCller
known to the world; and no efforts beyond the such periods as to prevent. the insertion of in- ously responded to and in a short period tIle list 
bounds of the,ir Societies appear to have been teresting topics of the day.. This rendered its arose to about 800. About 500 of these wero 
Iuade to extend those truths, the observance of patronage small. Third, The expenses were from Seventh-day Baptists. While those from 

. which had separated them from the r~st of the large, from the fact that full prices were charged local interests were constantly falling off, t,hose 
Christian church. T)uring this season, it is for the work, renluneratingthe'printer.with ,the of the connection had remained generally oUp· 
doubtful whether a solitary attempt was Inade profit on his work, which was never realized 'by porters of, the paper; and 'up to. the present' 
to defend. the Seventh-day Baptist cause by' the publishers and occasioned them consider- volume" the. list of Seventh-day, Baptist sub· 
IDfeans of the press, muchless to sustain those able p'ec.uniary loss. These, together ~with the ~cribers was as full as at any time since its e01U· 

other interests which tend to the prosperity' of onerous charge. for postage, and the difficulty mencemen·t.Thepaper having givell satisfae· 
the church~ But a spirit of\fnterpl'ise succeeded of collections after fif~en numbers.' had. been tion was f~vorably noticed at every session of 
this state of genei'al apatH'Y, and othor denom- issued, made its discontinuance necessary, but the General Conference • and every' enCOlU'uge· 
illations called to their ait} the facilities of the not witQ.out sincere regret on the, part, of its ment in their power was given}'still it ·fell short 
press, and prosperj.ty attended -their efforts. In frie'ndsand 'patrons.' ofa support and its 'discontinuance became prob. 
a few instances, small attempts were maue in The. benefit of a religious 'pel:io~ical wa~.su.f- able. 
letters and reviews published 'ill defense of the ficiently dev~loped by this' experiment ~.sati8fy The 'liniited .sU:~P9rt oc(}asio~~d a continual 
Sabbath c~use, which had suffered contempt Jor' the· friends; of the cause of th,eimportance of loss, '~jtliough the strictest'· econom:y was ob
ages with scarcely & passing notice from its -such' a work. Ne.verthelesB ,about ,~~,yeBrs served-in-every department·,ofithe,busjness;. so 
friends. ,<. passe4 be~o;re arioth~rattempt w~ made. ~ In that at' thec16se; of tbe'sixth ; volume the ex~ 

The opening of the' present century com- the, ~or.epar~·of· the year'of J829,:theslll?jec~.w8s pendit~r~;" es,tiIIlati~g'1~bqt'at,8: ie(luc~d rate 
menced:& new~poch with ourchurche~; 811dsuch a.g~~~revivedr;: ~~e, inci'~~~~,of·ip~re,st.;f~,lt,;~n' ~Ol:,t1i~' first .. ~o~{~oiuAle8f',~8;d:~c~umul.ated. an 
precious revivals were realized 8.{!1: were perhaps religu::)lla'e~tel'p,r1Bes~p..d;miS8iQ~ary()pe~a#on~ ,amo~nt()r's~9rificewltichi/W8ff,' considerable, as 
scarcely anticipa.ted.This· seemed· ,tQ'atouse' 8ta~d] by other' denorilil!8tipns' "was "pr.odjle~d,; :WM shown: btthe: fo;ct,that~i;be~lwhole"8mourit of 
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, re,c~ipt~ 'f6'rthe:Bi~'vohlIries '. :,was $5~64?,'w hile-" T4e ~ction is beco'ml~ggetieral all' along the 
th~ cost'~fprinting' them was' $8,978; , 'H~aying a' line. ~'What we have done in. the--pustdemands 

, deficit of $3,335'. (See report afa committee :ten-fold nioreto 'be done in the "future. The 
at,the Close' of volume 7~): ·Thi~'was exclusive sound' of the rising ~onfiict ought to be sweet 

,of various incide~talexpenses at the first' pur- music to our ears; Oppoi·tuufty· is duty; op~ 
chase of the e'staplishment,arid including the pOl'i1,tnit'!ris d1dy,; both are here, eager with 
use 'only, and exc;luding all expense of removals. haste and palpitant with ,anxiety. rrhesethings 
l3ut. the expense of starting' made a la.rge'pro- we miu;t believ.e, realize, and'act upon .. To do 
portion fall on the first volume; while' the later less is to faiL 
yolunlescame ,. :nearer a sllpport . and fell: but '''' e must be' more' fully denomiiul.tiollali~ed. 
little short. I do not say more sectarii111. The sectarian 'is 

(':ro be continued.) 
--_._ ...... __ .. _. __ .. -_ .. -_ .. - ----.,---- ====== 

PABBATH. I\EPORM. 

narrow; one who defends hisel;e~d because it is 
his creed, and n~t because it is truth. The gell
uine 'denominationalist is broad-viewed, and 
earnest in the advancement of all truth because 
it is truth. Those 'who are in the minority are 
charged with nari.·owness because they dare to 

GREAT DEMANDS.'. ,( .. stand alone~ while the real reaS011 of their iso-
rrext: Lllk~ 14: 28 .. Theme:-Preparing· for Gre~t De- lation lies in the fa'1t t~lat they are too broad-

'mallds in God's Cause. ' viewed to follow the P'crowd blindly. Sovonth-
A crisis is at hand. The Sabbath (-lUestioll has' day' Baptists need to cultivate a broad denomi

roached a point, both in this cotu~try aud iii n~tioilalism in order to do the" wQrkwhich 'is 
.... Europe, where a reconsideration is imperative. now demanded of thenl. 

Wo have labored to raise this stornl. God has 3. We need to CO'Jnl)(wi our forces and to pos-

I ' 

PRESENCE OF MIND; 
, . • ,. 1 

. It was a iineafternoon, when R.' Jechesk~l 
''Laliuau, CIlief Rabbi of Prague, was sitting in . 
his library' with volumes of rabbinical wot:ks be- ; 
fore him deeply engaged in study. .' He did not. 
notice the entrance of a big; stout m~ll, 'Yh.o came. 
into the room and remained standing behInd the 
chair of the RaVbi. The white, bloody apron of 
the man indicated his profession ... · The Habbi,' 
vexed at the intep'uption, asked him his business. 

"Rabbi," said the butcher'with a rough voice,-' . 
"people speak of yO~l'as a great mal~. 'Nothing 
is impossible for you, you are even able to fly in the 
air. I wish to cpnvince .myself whether people 
speak the trrith. If you are really such a great 
mau, then jump instantly out of the window into 
the street." .' . " . 

During his speech, the Uabbi was so011 aware 
that he had a cra~y 111an before hi~. He tried 
to persuade him to abstain from his request, but 
the butcher hecmne wilder, and brought fOl;th' a 
butch,er-knife he had hid behind his apron, and 
screamed: "Either you jump out of the vvJ,ndow, 
or I cut your head off. Now will you jump'?" 

· .. ·blossedour.·eiforts,ancLadded.helpingccagencies, .. ·'".qj~.qf.f'··f1i:,rt{'J,n;(}1'ml.'n('l.t'llml,,(f't·'·::lll(Jm~n:": 

.' ltabbi .1 echeskel felt that there \vas no other' 
way but to cOJuply with the re(luest of the crazy 
uui.n, for in case of refusal he would llleet It sure 
deat-h, and in the other way he might experience 

n::r····JriiRt,f)I·'~r·::::ci')f:'kn;,'l:l,,· y"" ''':,' ........... 15 l'okeli'lihi:15Y" :fi'l'Tis ~i j:tg~i . , .. 

(lUestiol1' is Iiotof one dayagaiIi~t"~ll()thei" ·····'Ve 
stand for loyalty to God; for obedience as 
against disobedience; fc;>l' reverence ancL Sab
bathismagaillst irreverence' anclSabbathless
less. Seventh-day Baptists have waited for cen
turies "in dUInb endul'ailCe," with little hope, 
knowing -that God badeth,em stand, as the Ro
man soldier stood at the gate of POlnpeii while 
th(j ashes from Vesuvius covered him.' Our 
fathers have laid the foundation well. To us 
the call comes, " Count the cost, and build the 
tower." We mhst heed this call uncI rise with 
the occas'ion,- or be overw helnled by the comIng 
tide. 

: ~ 11" " .".,.;;........... , • .• , ........... :;".iL ...... ; 

.. , .......... _ .. ,: .. ~~ ~. ,,,.,.,', ".~ ~_~,~~:~;' ~d:::e,l~l~,o~'; n~l~i,~;~I~l:,~a~,~·: ~,~,!:~~,~,,,,,,,,~~:::-~,,,~~.~~,,~?',,,,,l,,.,,"w,,, ... c't"';t::;,,;:;*~,,,~""""."p;'~"~;:bi"li-C;'~~"~~'~":'l~l:"'~"""h~'''~;~''-;'~"':-;";;":'~~'~'~"~';;';:';'~'l:'l";;';·;·:;':n"'i:'~"'"'''' •. ""-""""",,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",;,~:,,,-,,,i 

oun NEED::;. 

and with the propagation of doctrines, true or 
false. All . great Inissionary and pl'oselyting 
movements have been associated with superior 
and effective,forms of organization. The l{,oman 
Catholic Church owes it.s success and power to 
its polity rather than to its purity. It inherited 
the idea and the form of organization which 
'gave world-empire to Pagan RQme. Aud in 
spite of Protestantism it has a fair prospect ofr 
regaining world-empire in religious matters. All 
Protestants illustrate the fact' that success 'lies, 
largely, in the' purpose which calls a people into 
existence, .and in the character of-their organi
zation as fitted to the purpose of their existence. 
Our earlier polity could not have been other 

, 
posed VOiCE to the bute-her. "'l'o.i lIlllP out of 
the window is no great art; m'erybmly, and {,Well 
you, could clo it; but if yon-like; I will show yon 
that I can do more than allY one else. I will 
jump up fJ'Olll the street to the window. 'VoLLld 
you like to see that. '! " 

The man appeal'e<l to ponder ovor this pl'0pO
sition, and said: '(Yes, you are right, Uabbi; that 
would be more a wonder; do it." 

'Ve lleed not acld that tIle ltabbi qUICkly left, 
his company, and hastened down to the butcher 
stands in the neighborhood, to inforlll the lJutcli
ers of the ineident., SOHle strong 111011 wunt to 
the Uabbi's 1'00111, wher~ they fOlllHl the lunatic 
looking ,out of the window, expecting the prom
is.edjnmp. 

1. We 'nce(l to 1·ea.Jizc that this (jc'1JI( (,Jl( 1 i~ on 
than it was. Changed circumstances and new 

us. . It is easy to see thatq.enlallds are here, 
and that some one 'Inust'meet them. To real- demands now require a modification of our pol- A COWBOY SERMON. 
i:t;e only thus much is of little' value. We are ity and. methods: Intense individualism and in- The Chaillpion, Montana, Herahl says: "Lots 
so ~'elated to the Sabbath and its history that dependent cong,regationalism have been our of folks that would really like to do right, think 

strength. If continued beyond this point. they that servin' the Lord means sholltin' thenlselvc's 
there. can be no question as to our duty in the will become our weakn:~ss and ruin. Ind-i'l),idunZ- hoarse praisill' his name.' Now, I tell yon how'l 
coming struggle. The'history of each year since look at that. I am working for Jim here. Now, 
1071 testifies that we have come into the, king- aUsrn must !Jive way fo compactness and unily. if I'd set arol1nd the house hel'~ tell in' what a 

We must adopt the military tactics by which d f 11 J' . d" . , t h' 1 dom for such a time as this. These closing years goo e ow 1m IS, an singul· songs 0 1m, aIle 
small forces ai'e massed and flung like thunder- gettin' up in nights to serenade him, when he'd 

of the nineteenth century, dem~nd of us what h 1 I'db I . ,. tl'k 1 t f Ch . t' bolts where da~ger is greate.st and victory is rat ers eep, ec Oin JUS I ~ 0 so 1"1S Ialls 
was not dell.landed of our fathers. Under God nearest . .' Our denominational polity and metl'l- do; but I wouldn't suit Jim, and I'd get fired 
" we are a. ble to go up and possess the land," mighty quick. But when I buckle on my chaps 

ods must be rearranged under the demands of d' tl . th h'll d th J' , though giants roam from end to end of it. this idea. an rus e among e 1 s, an see at 1m s 
Filled. with this conviction we cannot. fail; with- to ·herd is all right and hain't sufferin' for water 

Foremost among the pressing demands and feed, and bein' run off the range and uran-
out it we· fail before we begin,', , meet this emergency is ~ denominational home, ded by thieves, then'I'm servin' Jim ashe wants 
. 2. We must realize that the hour and the lle- head-quarters, center. This must be 10Q.at~d in to be served. And if I was ridin' for the Lord, 

Z ' h 0' f· th . d' 1 tl t th . I'd-believe it was his wish that I'd ride out into 'lnan( a1~e ere. ur a ers reame<. la e the most active., ... throbbing centei'o{tlle world's' 
h h .. 'II d h' the ravines of darkness and the hills of sin, and 

time might come w' en t ey cqu c 0 more. t an thought and action, where all the currents of in-keep his herd from being branded by the devil, 
wait. We have said: "It may come in our day." fluence are ebbing and flowing. The time for and run off to where the feed was short alld 
These things can be said. no more. Our pr~y:' isolation on our part is past. .W e, a~d the truth drinkin' holes in the creek all dry, 8.11(1 no 
ersare answered.' The time' for taking new we repre.sent, must plunge into the current to cedars and pines for shelter when the bliz:t;ards 
positions is here., The opening year of the last be 'carried to success, or to be overwhelmed and come. 
d 1 f th . t th . tIt ." I don't see how I'd be hell}jn' the Lord out eca'( eo' e nIne een, cen ury ays a our left wI'th tIle cl,ebris and ,seaweed on the shore of . '. if I jest laid round the ranch;eatin' up the grub' 
feet the command to rise and, build. It is no, the dead past. This denominational home must I couldgit, and gettin' down on my prayer bones 
longer a qllestion of what yet may be, but of gather under one 1'00'£ all the executive forces and taffyin' the J..Iol'd up and askin' for more. 
~hat is. Many agencies' and influences con- of the 'denomination, all our missionary. and The Bible says somthin' somewhere-'I've got 
spiret6 force the question, Sabbath or no~Sab- publishing interests. We are now center~ess by the place marked with an ace of. diamonds
bath.? to· its final issue. Press, pulpit, and haying too ma~y partial centers, all ~f whICh are about how people serve the Lord by £eedin' and 
, , . · h T' . l' removed' froill a real center of supplIes for the waterin' and lookin' after the herd, and I think 
platfor~ unIte to raIse t ecry. rne 1'e 19'- world's field of battle. That which' has :been it would do lots of people good to read it over. 
i9rt voices the dein:ands of God's· law, and of adequate to the demands of the past ~ill hasten, WheIia critter has had his inoral.natur' starved 

. 'his Sabbath',Philos?phy and' tradition seek in defeat unless supplemented by what IS now de- ever since he was a calf, and been let run a hu
vain to Q.pply this law ,to the Sunday. Irrelig-. manded.The bank of the Red Sea was a s.afe man mavel'icktil1 the devil took pity on him, 
ion aims'to'ruiu all by overthrowirigtIie author- place until God said: "Move Forwarp.." A Slm- just 'cause nobodyel'se didn't look after him, and 

.'ity ~f~ the Word i of' God. . Extraordiria~:V efforts . i~ar choice Iles at· the feet of . Seventh-.day. B~p- pn t his brand on him .so deep that even in the 

. '. '. .' '. .', .," • . ;. •. ' , tlstS to-day. If we heed· we shall move .Wlt~l spring, 'when the h~ir is the longest, it's no 
are b~~ng made to rene~ ~he reIgn of c.1!~l Sun~ : God towards :victory. If we dally, the cl1l1d IS trouble to tell whose herd he belongs to, it shows 
day~law in tht:rold wotl<;l~'and in Ollr own ·.l~n(t . ! born ,who will write our epitaph. -It ,wjll read: migh.ty plain. that the' co.w puncher!? o£ the Lord 

. Alrtli~'~e ~ove¢erit~ate.iutheintere8~ ~f h.0~r~ ':" 'T,hey wqu.ld""iwt rise and b'l~ild when opport'lt- has been huntin' salary harder than they've,: ' 
dajTism.aiid8abbathlessnesB.,lnmilitary·phrase; 'nity and duly called." .', . , -' beenhuritin' souls.'; " ' 
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" LOOKING down into the loathsome drain~ 
I saw the sky, . 

And one pure star in its purple plain 
Shone still and high.' . 

'.rhe star of peace that we've sought in vain 
May near us lie! 

May lurk,·unseen, msome soul forgiv'n, 
. . Patience awhile! 
The penitent heart with anguish riven, 

Dare we call vile? 
Look into it for a glimpse of heaven 

And Christ's own smile! 

. building on a. SJlre fouridation .. :·Th~sl~acs· ~rue,:W~ C.Daland spoke ()fth.elnter .. dependence.of. 
in building human' character' as. in builcJing. thehonieand foreign work.. ' 
light houses!' .and vastly mor~ iroportan.t. . .L. R. Swinney.spoke of the Mission field-. .a~ 
The Lord, through- his prophet; says, "Behold,. open door for the' best talent and c~lt\lre of <?tir ;: -
I lay in Zion for afoulldation a ·.stone, .. a· t~ied .'young people. The order of business being re
stone, a precious corner' stone, a sure founda- sunied, the fifth resolution 'was adopted after 
tion; .he that. believeth shall/not:mak~ haf3te." reIl}arks by W. C. Daland. .' ." 
And the apostle affirm~, "Other found~ The sixth resolution 'was ado~ted. after re-· : 
ation can no man lay.·th~n· th~t is laid, .which is marks by B. E.·Fisk, J.B. Clark~ andW.~ C. 
Jesus ·Christ. {; .' In' these' days of hum.an philos- Daland. 
ophies andscliemes for moral·reforma.tions, it 'The seventh resolution was laid on the! table. 
is well to emp~asize constantly this positive H. D .. Babcock presented report. of th~ com-
affirmation of . Paul; for. i£we build never 'so well. mi tteeon finance, w hicl1 ~as recom mi ttecl. . . 
on any oth~r foundation it will sqmt; time crum- W. C. Whitford' presented' report of ~lie com-:-
ble and fall, ancLour best works will be' swept mittee' on Nominations,' as follows : 
to everlasting ruin. . M ode1·ator~C. A. Burdick. 

Clerk-~C. J.fJ>rk. 
Assistant Clerlc-A. Whitford. CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

(Continued from page 4.03.) . Treasurer-C. M. BeelJe. 
<Lnce of supporting the cause of Christ by systematic. COl're'spunding Scc1'cla,'1'Y"-W. C. Daland. 
contributions, and would recommend the .plan adopted' C01nrnittee on Obitua1'ies--J.· E. N. Ba(~kl1s. 
by tl~e Societies at ~)Ur last general Conference. W. C. WlIl'~'I~~IW,. ( Com. 

. All of which is respectfully submitted, .\. W. A. BA13)90K, ~ 

"",;:::C:::C:CC:= :Lc::.::c":,REA:I)"thH:minutesc.of,,the:Associatiol1s:l1s:c tIle)':" 
.,..........~~,,_~.:::::a,;;..;l'~_@QeaJzi.J!g from week ~o week~in:~ th~_!tE- ' 
'., '" '(iC)uDEU."· Th(jy are interesting i'eading, inahd 

::·":""":'" .. · .. """"·" .. ,, .... ,,,,· .... ,,'ot'"·tiiemseTves, and through them, you 'will be 

Vi. C. DALAND, 'I Benediction by A. B. Prentice .. 
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'. (From onr Regular Correspondent.) 
On motion of C. A. Burdick, the resolutions 
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enabled to feel the religious pulse of the differ
ent sections of our' denomination. You not 
only gain this information, blit yo.u will also 
form, the acquaintance of our active workers. 
Their names become familiar to you as associated 
with certain localities; you learn their views 
upon issues more or less vital to our people; 
you in your turn become more interested in the 
same questions; by and by you meet, not at all 
as strangers, but as brethren already 'known to 
each other through this interchange of views, 
working for the same interests, already yoke
fellows. Yonng men and women, read the 
J.l[inntes. 

TIm fourth of July, wit.hits usual noise and 
lUn and dissipation, will soon be upon us. ,,\Ve 
note with pleasure that some of our contem
poraries are pleading £01' some luore sensible 
methods of observing it. It has long seemed 
to us that the burning of gunpowder, blowing 
of horns and ringing of bells were not essential 
to the cultivation of patriotism. Let the day 
be a holiday, as free from care and labor as pos
sible, but let us have elone with. the din and 
racket which suggests the rudest barbarism. 
Let us cultivate our patriotisnl by such methods 
as will also cultivate and not debase our lnan
hood. Let us celebrate the ~leeds of our fathers 
ill such a manner that: our children can at least 
respect their memory. 

were adopted by items. ~ 
The first resolution was adopted after remarks 

by 'V. ,0. Daland, J. L. Huffman, L. It. Swinney, 
A. B. Prentice, A. Lawrence, J'~]3. Clarke, J.E. 
N. Backus, O. ·U. Whitford, A. Barber; E. M. 
Dunn, B .. E. Fisk. 

In view of the relnarks and the resolution 
itself, the Moderator asked Bro. J. L. Huffman 
to leael the Association in prayer. 

Singing, "Nearer my God to Thee." 

WASHINGTON, D.·C., June 18, 1890. 

One has not heard much said relative to an 
adjournment of Congress £01' the past fortnight, 
and the indications are that our law-makers ex
pect to stay at their PQst during the rest o£ the 
summer. If they do, and even· if they should 
remain un til the time £01' the .opening of the 
second session of the present· Congress, they 
would have an abundance of important work for 
every moment of the time. 

S~ far the week has been an interesting aud 
The second resolution was adopted by a stand- busy one both in the Senate and House of Hep

ing vote, after remarks by ~. U. Whitford, C. A. resentatives. In the former'tbe silver de~>ate 
Burdick, A. Lawrence, A. B. Prentice, E. A. had the' right of way until it was l'eInoneti:.r.ed 
Witter, W. C. Daland. by a vote of 42 to 25. As the discussion drew 

I 

The third resolution was adopted after re- to a close there was a great display bf interest 
marks by W. C.Daland, O. U. ,,\Vhitford, B .. E. in theproce~di~gs. The attendance' of Senators 
Fisk. was large and the galleries,--were well filled. 

The ~ourth resolution was adopted after re- Both sides became excited anclwallted to wit~less 
marks by E. M. Dunn, W. C. Daland, O. U. the end of it, in that branch o£ Congress. Of 
,,\Vhitford. course the concurrence of the House and of the 

. Benediction by J. E. N. Backus. President has yet t~ be given, bu't it is pretty 
AFTEHNOON SESSION. well known that the. majority of the House 

2 P. M. Called to order by the Model'atOl', favors the bill, and that it would be dangerous 
who announced. that the missionary hour 'would politically for the President to veto it. To 
be under the direction of O. U. 'Vhitford, Re- approve it, he will ha-ye to sacrifice his Secl:e
cording Secretary of the l\Iissionary Board. tary of the Treasury, but notice was served by 

"Rescue the Perishing,'; was sung. Prayer the Senatorial vote in a mannol' that canllot well 
was offered by A. Lawren~e. be ignored. '.' 

Stirring remarks were made by O. U. Whit- And .now that the silver question is 'out of the 
ford in regard to the work Rnd needs of the Senate's way, there is likely to l?e a struggle for 
Missionary Society. He deemed that our first precedence' of other important matters. Se.nator 

ONE of the most famous stnl'ctlues in tlw his- work as a denomination was to save souls. Men Allison wants the Legislative, E~ecutlve alid 
tory of marine sei'vice is the Eddystone light- IUUSt be brought toOhrist in order to be obedi.-, Judicial appropriation bills considered. Senator. 
house in the English Channel. . There have ellt to his law ahd requirements. Platt wants' the ._bill to admit Wyomiilg to the 
been three structures on the reef before the "Our Mission Field, its Needs' and Require- Union taken up.. Senator Frye wants to pr~ss 
present one. The' first two were built of wood ments," was the theme of. the hour. his shipping bills upon the attentioli'·oftho. 
and did not long bear the great strain put upon . E. M. Dunn made interesting i·emarks· in re- Senate, and dozens of other Senators have their 
them by the raging elements. The third ·was gard :to the condition and n'eeds of the w~rk.in favor,ite measur~s to push forward ... 
built in 1757-59, and has but very recently given Missouri. Sell~tor E.dq:lun.ds latest ~ole is as"uefender 
place to the present structure. The stone of A. B. p'rentice spoke of the Louisltna a~d of the ,body.to .which he. belongs .against:Jhe 
which: it was quilt were carefully dovetailed Mississippi fielcls~ ae described the locations 0'£ imputation of being. a clique of monopolists. 
into the solid rock of the foundation, until it our people in these States, and spoke enourag- He said the Senate had so 100ig ,been. regarded 

. seemed that no power could ever shake it. ,,\Vhen i~gly of their prospects. as the great bulwark .of monopolies and' corpo-: 
at last it came dOWI;l it was not the workmanship J. B. Clarke represented th~· conditions and rations by reason of the large number of mill-
but the ~ foundation which ,was at fault. 'The wants of. Texas and Arkansas. idnaires occupying' s~ats in .the.. body,' that" he. 
rock itself had be?ll so undermined. and WOl~1). J. L.Hu.ffm~n represen~ed.t~e ~n~erests, pros- felt. constrained tp. a~~ail.th? impre!3si?n.~ The .. 
away by the actIon of the sea that It could no ,pects and needs ,of the West,VIrglnla field. Vermont 8,enator asserted In cont~:a(hc.tl0n of 

, .. 

longer support in its proper position the con- "0, where are the Reapers," was sung. Q. tl#s position, that all imp(n·tallt legisla,t~bn, £OJ;, j" 

summate workmanship of the great ~ngineer. U.'Vhitfol:<I,"E!!joke of the interest~ of; ()ther sec-. th~, last. ten y~l;lrs aifectlQg greakcol~pOJ;.~tic:>ns" .' '., 
This interesting fact gives point to the oft-re- tions. of t~~ homepeld,Minnesota,Wisc~nsin~ "had in'th~ 9ut~et 'been .th~:· work9f th~,'muc~' " ..... ::"'-; 



Olisrepresente.a:',lnclabused,-Pnited. Sta~es Sen:. of his ill activity. ,With Herr Faber, Herr:M:uel
ate. I·" .. ,i '''. " , ler, and others, Ih:avebeeh in . correspondence 

A }notable weddingtoo~ place yesterday in 'for ~, long time, and thereby am-assured of 'his 
the chapel of·the Catholic . University beyond faithful-- and eai'nestendeavors to. uphold I ,the, 
Solclier~s Hom~ ( Baron) Yon Zedtwltz the Ger-: truth as he sees it~' , Pe~haps the easiest and rhost 
mUll Minister to Mexico wasmarriedto Miss Lina, satisfactory way I can bring t4is-be~Q~~ your 
Oaldweli, the sisteJ' oftlie laa.y who gave $300,000 readers, will be to translate from German and" He
to the building of this iIlstitutipn aud,whose, brew portions of letters from different per:sons. 
engagement to, and .final rupture with Prince rAU'}' OJ!' ALFlTTERI"EOM'HEltR W. FABER ANDrEOli'. FRAN~ 
lVlurat was th.e~subject of so lUuch' gossip some Dl~LI'l'2'~~QH. 
months since.' LEIPSIC,· Aug. 7,1889. 

Thm marriaQ-e ceremony'lasted forty minutes . Esteemed' and Dea'r B1,othe1',-·· We are under the ne-
'-' cessity of sending you a hearty greeting, as an expression· 

anLl was performed in a chapel built by the of our gratitude to you, for· so warmly espousing the 
bride. . At the close of the low mass foll~wing cause of the conversion of Israel in America, and for con
the Cel'elnony, the ,Bishop turned to the pair tinuing in The Peculia?' People~ the last life work of the 
and announced to them that he had received the lamented l~riedlmnder. We thapkyou also that, through 
hlessing of the head of the chur~h, the Pope of the self-sacrificing help of you and your friends, dertr 

Lucky was enabled to publish his Edu.th. 
Borne, upon their bridals. Over 'fifty years ago, the elder of the twoundel"signed 

There was a feature of this wedding that was in his book, H Science, Art, Judaism," pointed out that 
pll~~ling ,to the uninitiated. The bride is a the Hebrew language must not, through Ohristianity, 
Oatholic, the groom a'Luthel'an, and it is an lose its national existence. All the Jewish-Christian llt
ahriost unheard of occurrence for a marriage erature, at that time in existence, was not airre to con
between a Catholic and a Protestant to be sol- stitute even a beginning of the desired Christian revival 

of the holy language. It is to hi m, in: the evening of life, 
ulllnized in a Catholic church or chapel. Some ex- 'a great joytolive to see the dawn of this renewal. The 

,. .. .. . , . f ... .'. • 

afforded·~!3greatjoy by your translation of "Ernete Fra-
gen," (Solemn Queetions)·in Tlte Peculiar People . . P~r
haps it will be possible for' you'to have 'your trans
lation issued as a separate palllphl~t. That ·would be 
a source Qf blessing to the Jews in America., We should 
also be glad to see" Sind die Jttden,." etc. (Are the 
Jews really theehosen people?), made accessible to Eh
glish spe,aking Jews by your pen. God willing, yourfriend 
.and ours, Lucky, will soon let the voice of the Eduth 
again be heard in Galicia. 

It has pleased ,the Lord to ~lace us here in Leipsic 
under the discipline of the cross. ".rhe first undersigned 
,haa hiin no;w for months very low, still· he can, though 
suffering gr;eat-::pain, work Jlthis revision of the Iieb1'ew 
New Testament. God willing, the final !3dition will-ap
pear in the course of this year. 

Two of our young missionaries, Wi!'3gand and Meiss
ner, will soon be settled in Galicia. 'We hope that friend 
Lucky will be a faithful counsellor to both. It will also 
be nice for him to have near him these two dear young 
witnesses to Israel. 

r.rhink of our work with love and prp,yer. r1.'he thorQY 
field of Israel needs 'the dew of the piiiyers of many of 
God's ehildren, that the seed of the Word may spring up. 
With hearty greeting, 

Yours in Christ, 
Ipn,AN:t. D1']J ... I'J':t.Hcm, 
WU ... HELM ~-'ABJ~R. 

* Less than two \veeks before Prof. Delitzsch death. 

~. .. 

··'plailled4heccfact~thatcsuchc,a,,-marriagecccQ:tl1d;,take . . .... of.J oseph Rabinowitsch, is nationally J ew--
, IS dedicated, while ish,and transtlglirec(rbY'~t'P(i:uline"-spirit:c-"Hefi.~istLb I::-OC'/,c.c,·, ... "·,,. VO"'-illtel'est-illgcAette1'8·cfl'omc,Hel'l'n_W.ie~=,,,,,,-,_,,, ... "".·:·c'-"'-"=.''' .. :::'':'C::'':::''::''''."'~i!r''''~ . ... . -

, , l' 'coula"ii'6't"take"··'place' .' IS 

cOllsecrated, but it seems a dispensation was ob
tained permitting the marriage in the chapel 
hecause of the fact that it was a gift of the bride 
to the University. 

.Repl'esBntatives of the National Prohibitory 
Amendment Committee for Congressional work 
have been heard in the past few days in behalf 
of prohibition be£ore the. Senate and ·House 
eoinmittees. They also hel~ a temperance mass 
lll(3(~ting at the Metropolitan Ohurch, at which 
speakers from various sections made encourag
ing addresses. Some of, the prophecies of the 
speakers were to the effect that prohibition will 
Jinally sweep the land like a mighty cyclone, 
and that the recent decision of the Supreme 
Court was only helping the matteI' along. Rep
resentative Pickler, H from the land of the Da
kotas," expressed himself as glad the temper
anee qnestion was in politics, and that it must 
stay in politics until it is settled. "Each of 
the old parties," said he, "must be crowded into 
this question until they can evade it no longer." 

BROTHER LUCKY'S WORK. 

LFlONARDSVILT"E, N. Y., June 8, lSnO. 
'fo the Editor of the SADDATH REO oRDER : 

Dear B1~other :-When I wrote last I did not 
intend to speak so at length. In referring to 
.what Brother Lucky has been doing the last 
year, I must, t;'ay thtiL it h~s beeriwork, :o~-a'so~e
what different kind from that he tried-to do in 
this c~nntry. He has been, sinc~ early last' 
autumn, assisting the missionaries' and pastors' 
who are working among Jews in Galicia and Rou
lUmiia, and has been also laboring to bring them 
and those who are ill authority 'at Leipsic in the 
InsUtut~tm J udaicum, to recognize' the t~nth and 
value of his principles and of his' views o~ ~is
sion work. In this he has been successful. In 
some respects, he may almost be said to have rev
olutionized their methods.' To this testify Herr 
W.Faberwho is, in a sense, the head of that cen
ter of missionary. activity,'now that' Prof. ,De-

learned ~xegeticafwoa{sof our 
stein, speak the language of a Christian eom,mentatoT in 
a nationally Jewish form, which may be ranged along side 
the Jewish exegetical works of the greatest rabbis. But 
you, esteemed brother, have, through your help, placed 
our deal' Lucky in a position to' edit the first national 
Jewish Christian newspaper. With all classic elegance 
and with every art of the modern sty Ie of Jewish period
ieals, the Ednth bears the message of Christ into Jewish 
circles. Yours in the love of the Saviour, etc, 

FHANZ DNLI'l'~SUH, 

WILHELM FABER. 
PAlt'l' OF A r"I~'1'TI~R PROM HKl~R DR .. JOHANNES MUELr ... F.R. 

LEIPSIC, Oct. 14, 18Sn. 
Dea1' Brot7~e1' Daland,-We have conferred specially 

with Brother Lucky in regard to what should be done 
in particular in regard whether it be advisable that h€l 
return to America.· This question depends for its answer 
upon another, i. e., what shall, in the future be Lucky's 
calling and what his field of work. 

From. the beginning, even while Lucky was in Amer
ica, it has been clear to l~aber and myself, that his call
ing was the proclamation of the gospel among, the J ew
ish people, and his field of work that portion of the peo
ple who are faithful to ancient traditions, as theynre 
found in those compact masses of orthodox Judaism in 
eastern Europe. r.rhere is his origin, there are his home· 
associations, .there were his first signal successes, there 
are all the points natuTctlly favorable to further work. 
li10r him to go away from there would be simply to yield 
to persecution .... I traveled with him six weeks; with 
what success I know not. But at all events, he has seen 
how white, the field is for the harvest-for the right reap
ers-how few there are of . such suitable workers, how 
great the need is of ~ork, just at this time, a:~S! 0f just 
that kind of work which Luck~ c1~~ir~' And in every 
91lt~p !-.. .:r' J.J.dart'-lih(,)"cry·:·\OI~'t~ty -here and help me." His 
heart responds: "I must stay." 

If I am to give my opinion, it is this: The7'e is no 'lnan 
w.ho understands as well as he does, how to work for the 
L07'd i1~ the east in so l.t1tselfish and .<;7cillf1.tl a manner. 
The1'e is no man who, with ,.'meh a comprehensive knowl
edge of J1.('daisl1t,and such a fine apPr'eciation of Jew
ish feeling, can bring primitive Ch7'istianity so neo,r to 
the Jew as he,can. His great experience in general, with 
Jewish circumstances as they exist in those regions, with 
their pecu1ia~ religious views, alJd with mission work both 
in detail and as a whole, and particularly his large ac
quaintan:ce with tbe most prominent Jewish personali
ties, with the scattered multitude of Israelites influenced 
toward Christianity, e~pecially his past labor on this field, 
make him, not only in a remarkable manner suited tothe . 
work, but also tabe a leader and mentor to our young 

(> lit~sch .is gone, and ,Herr Dr. Johannes Muener~ 
1 . ' . I . h M missionaries. 

w lose artIce In t e ' ay.Peculiar 1?eop.le gives YoUrs in the Lord, 
evidence pf'Brothe;r L1}.cky's influence., Brother JOHANNES MUELLER . 
. Lucky has greatly endear~d ,himself to many LETTER FROM PROF. FRANZ DELITZSOHANDHERR W. FABER-
workers in ~£?uth ... easternEurope, and, hal:? here ' , ,LEIPSIO, ~-'eb. 20,1890.* 
and ther~ in those countries; a large number of ' . Esteemecl Bl'othe1' Dalmld,-Reeeive'our hearty thanks 
Ohristi~n, beljevers;,,;who Qall;him' {,heir $ .. I)iritua.l fOl' your picture and for your deal' letters. We rejoic~ 

'vel;y luuch that Y0U ill YOo.1' way, by Longue and pen, are 
fathei· ... Tha,t ,he"liasJ,not won conv-sl·ts.whom he so tir~le8s1Y' aotive in"the cau~e of Israel, and .wish for 
hits ',ge~t, to, ~~,: o~gh,t '~ot itO· p~:, t~keQ"a8 :eNidence:. ~our labor the richest .b!essing of ,the LOI:d~ You have 

ed in the 
letter, but have not time to translate them be

fore I leave to attend the State· Sunday-School 
Assoeiation. 

POl\.'l'IONS 01<' IJJlJ'l"l'J~HS l"IWM HEI\'R S'l'EI'lIAN VOLLER'l', 1\lIS'

SIONAIW IN CZEI~NOWI'l'Z. 

li'ebruary, 1S, 18DO . .•. It has been to me a great joy to 
learn to know dear Brother Lueky, and it is a comfort. 
to me that he is working with lllO among the Israelites .... 
He is a servant of our Lord Jesns, who has taken up his 
cross and is following him. May the Lord strengthen 
him with power from on high, and lmep him long for the 
salvation of Israel. 

May 14, 18f)O .... At Easter, Herr li'aber, Lucky, and a 
Norwegian pastor were with me for some time. I then 
made two journeys to prea.ch the gospel to the Jews in 
my little country .... I rejoice from my heart that in a few 
,days the Eduth will again appear. It will cause a great 
storm among the Jews in our countries. Goel grant that 
even this may prove a blessing. . . . 

If Brother Lucky were winning coilvertsthiek 
and fast-or even not so fast-anclshipping them 
to us, we would consider his work of value, even 
if some of the converts should turn out badly. 
It is my belief, however, that with his opinions 
and convictions he is, for the present at least, 
doing more for the cause of Israel's welfare than 
.he could in any other way. The death of Prof. 
Delitzsch was a sad blow to us, for he was the 
acknow ledged leader in this department, and in 
hig la.ter 'years-he'1ta,~been slowly c~,~i~~.~g.the 
truth of our position, espoorii11yrn'regard to Jew
ish Christianity for the Jew, and also in regard 
to the methods now current in themissio~ fields. 
When Christians of all denominations come to 
admit, that the Jew who believes in Christ may 
be a consistent Ohristian and observe the law
that he' at least need not change his Sabbath
they may be quicker to perceive that the authority 
for a changed Sabbath is wanting for Gentiles 
as well. May not the new order in the J ewish
Ohristian world prove another lever for the ac-· 
cOlnplishment of what our hearts desire as Sev
enth-:day Baptist!? 

Faithfully yours, 
WILLIAM C. DALAND. 

N EVER condemn a thing you do not llnderstand; . 
never say a thing is' not true that you have .not 
investigated; and above all tHings, decide wheth
er a thing be true ,or false, by the W oi'd of God, 
aQ.d llot wh~t you think orllave'been taught, be:-' 
c8.\1se it may b~, perchance, that the teaching 
was error. I?tvest-igate,-. get at God's facts. 
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~Il '..' .; ·'11../ Jr:- ." . '. we maybeelevated'andintl'oduc~at6new realmsweat . to,thelo~ely~ :disc~ur;ged,'~ouls about US • . r,.E 0,P LEp, y yq;RK. ~ .of 'thought andfeeling,newpuxposes'and: reso- Whohl!~Lnot' beelr'thus, -at times, encouraged? 
lufionsby some cl~oiceselection,or how evel'y There is such a thing as cbeiIiggenerous.in' these 
taste may be lowered. ,W~ must have ideals and 'things~ We:can~ll givemoney,'but'it'isanothel' 
brin:g the world up to oU,rideals if wewouldrai~e thing to give the inspiring word:ofa' generous 
it. We should, on the other hand, guard against heaI·t to some one ,who needs just this' bit of eu
following our ideals so closely that we, cannot couragemep.t mOre than anything' else. We 
adapt ourselves to the circumstances arouD.c!,:1is.'should ,be considel~ate 'of the feelings of ' those 
Edu'cation is two-fold in its nature.', First. it ele- about us;' and have a pleasant word'for all, es- . 
vates the individual, and second, . through him pecially for chilqren;as a word or "a smile or some' 
those aronnd him._,I beli~:ve it is our privilege,. 'sliglit'-recognition ~~t~n means more to them 
if not QUI' duty, to contribllte each olir t~lent to t~Etn to older persons. , It costs nothing to be 
the world in the uplifting:-':of humanity, and this pleasant, and it does bring a Hood of sunlight 
is one of the ways in which it canhe done, by into the heatts'of those about us. Many of us 
giving to others, those bits of cultur~ to be ob- possibly can lift with a, powerful lever, who do 
tainedthrough literature, which shall lift them not appreciate, as we should, the little forces 
up,-who has not felt such upliftings? The which lift the world, little by little, but never-

IT is easyin the world to live aftm"the world's 
opinion; it is easy in solitude to live after our 
own. But the great' man is he who,--in the 
midst of the crowd, keeps with. 'perfect sweet
ness the independence of solitude.-· E11'WrS011,. 

IT'is not easy in the world to live after'God's 
opinion, foro-od and the world are fr'equently 
contrary the one 'to the other, and. the world's 
opinion is 'potent. 

N Ol~ is it easy in solitude to live after God's 
opinion, . for God and the human heart are too 

, often opposed, and the wilfulness of the heart 
is great illdeecl~ Still this seems easier some

. times than a godly life in the worlll. 

same might be said of music. If there is one theless surely lift-it. . 
thing T detest, it is music which pampers to the Again in the temperance work. I do not think 
lower taste, and:. is' rendered only~o please. ,De- that here· we should give any uncertain sound. 
liver us from such-a degeneracy of an art so di- This work, I believe, has God in it, if he is in 

THE truly great and good man is he who in 
vine as music.,' If one' SOl;tl is elevated-,then is any onward and upward movelnent. If all would 

, the' busy world, or in his' sileilt life apart fr0111 k h' d h' . not one effort in vain. 1Vhen no~e but Aristotle ta e t ell' stan on t IS questIon upon the right 
others, molds his life ,after that high and noble 

was present to listen to the lecture in the Academy -side, how much more quickly it would be reaL 
" ideal whicH is- God-revealed. He attains the 

t~r:)erre(jtccf'W4::letj;..":"."o':::"cf,,. '·cA,th(:3!1§,,,,J.:ll1ltQ,,Pl·QC,eeded,,as,usual,,,saying,that.-a',great, re:l~or'm"'''c()m:es:'4),ef()rer='UH;'':'''I''= 
"",::,,,, -, ~- .,.,: .. :=.".',,,,,,,_"tl~nest.jndepellClelH;eall(lthn-"HxU'o "I h I 1 A . t tl f ----, -'" ,- ,- -- so ong as e lac rls oe or an 
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THE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IDEA. 
BY Pl~OF. WAHDNJ·a~ WILLL\l\1H. 

Presented at H District Conference of the Y. P. S. C. JD., 
held at Bath, N. Y., May 15, 1890. 

(Continued). 
In the consideration of this Society let us look 

to the spirit of the organization rather than to 
its outward form. The great probl8111 is, how 
best to aCC01n plish the most good through this 
Society. Under its several departments of Ohris
tian work it endeavors to advance the cause of 
truth and culture in many ways. The same is 
true of a society as of a spring, that it cannot 
rise higher than its source. There must be a 
burning and living fire -within, kindled from on 
high, and we are set, as were the virgins in the 
Roman temple. to keep it ever burning. There 
is an intent in the establishment of these differ
ent lines of Christian endeavor which should 
have the spirit of the Master .. 

Beside doing much good directly, the Society 
furnishes a kind of school preparation, for the 
work of life. Since we find certain well-estab
lished principles which enter into personal suc
cess, so they may be made to apply here., First, 
there must be conviction" both in regard to the 
work to be done and our ability to do it. This 

. point of conviction I, considel:.ofcviw,] ,~mp.9r~~, 
, .. ,,' .'~;~~~~ ·~"A mall ~vTit1ro lit "conVIction which settles 

into hil':) inmost soul can never expect to succeed. 
,\Vho was it stemmed the tide of Oatholicism in 
Germany, and established Protestantism in its 
stead'? He ",ho by the conviction ofllis soul 
set the world vibrating by every stroke of the 
haIllmer with which he nailed his theses to the 
cathejral cloor. With kings and kingdollls to 
oppose, Martin Luther, by the conviction of the 
truth within him, set the world aflame for Prot
estantism, and Ohristianity triumphed. It was 
conviction which -led the martyrs -to'-give their 
Lodies to be be burned for the gospel's sake, and 
most of all, led the Son of Man,to hang upon the 
cross that through faith in him we might be 
saved. The you~g man or young woman who' 
g~es out into the world to do the Master's work 
,without a conviction which thrills his very soul 
had better save himself the chagrin of failure 
by never attempting it.·.· . 

The literary c1epartme'nt'is, as I apprehend it, 
. 'not oniy to. entertain, but to elevate the· world, 

, , through' the medium of literatul"e and what a 
potent factor in the elevation of humanity., . How 

.. -." 
t ' , 

, ' "crucify-him! drshall w~"t:;ltand, 
, " wi th God, and so u pO,n the side of victory? Why Again in social li,fe. There is a social life 

do we need to hesitate, in the light of the ninewhich is high; true and noble, which cultures 
teenth century, between right and wrong, or why 

a~d elevates a person, ana there is a social life 
should we compromise principle? Suppose tIle which degrades. We believe there is something 

nuble in the n'ature of every individnal. 'Ve can- Ohurch of Christ would declare against this evil, 
not always see it, as we do not know the innel'- what a power it would be. And if th,e Chu~'ch 

of Ohrist, which has been redeemed by his pre
most life, but as we come to understand the in-

cious blood, can' not do it,w4o can? Suppose dividual we are often charmed by some pointiJa 
the· United, Society of Christian Endeavor would 

his character-a spark of the Divinity within 
do it through its six hundred thousand membel's, 

th3 person. This nlay be cultured and the per-
what a power to stay the evil that would Qe. If 

son elevated, or it may be debased and the per-
we, as Christian young people, wpo are working 

son lell down ward. Again we believe all per-
for "Christ and the Ch urch," and who are not sons have some one thing which lies nearef?t the 
bound by past experiences, cannot declare against heart, often kept as a closely guarded secret con-
this evil, whocan? When State after State, which' cerning their plans of life work or mission in 
tries to raise a protest against this evil, is bound the world, so sacred to them they scarcely dare 
hand and foot by the liquor elem~nt, it seems to trust themselves to talk about it. But when they 
me it is,time we had a clear and decided opinion 

are drawn out on this theme, and are encouraged ab6'ut the' matter. ' 
and shown the possibilities of this their cherished We cannot flourish the hoe about our heads 
plan, there is a new star risen for them and the or scratch a littl~ about the weeds in God's acre .. 
world grows immediately brighter. ,They seem We must strike so much as in us lies, and strike 
to come to a p.ew consciousness of their powers, to kill, by word and deed, upon this point. While 
an::l to catch a new purpose in, their lives, and an every age is an age of cowards, every age fur
inspiring day-dream breaks for them. 'Vho has nishes us with examples of heroic living. While 
not felt this experience? It is ,by personal con- every reform has a lowly birth, even Ohristian-
tact. It is where heart touches heart in the so- . ity itself, we know right wiP finally triumph be-
cial life that the soul is reached. cause it, has the power of God behind it. So we 

.. ,If you 'would help an individual you must do not need to be discouraged, whatever evil may 
me~t"liiIl1-'Gn-h~~, ~evel, then you can gradually confront us, for right will triumph, the day will 
bring him to yours. 1V~;;;hvuld b6WI!.J.·~J~nt l qawu,B.nd--we shall come'in'with,ltcryof victory 
shoot too high in our desire to benefit our fel- by and by~ 
low-men. The arrow never reaches the mark If time would permit.1 we might consider all 
which Hies overhead more than one which falls the departments of, Christian, Endeavor ,work. 
under foot. We need a broad-mindedness which There are a few thing~, however, worth remem-: ( 
shall fit us to adapt ourselves to the wants of bering. 'First, tl;utt God has given to many i 

those, around. us. We cannot fit oursel'ves, like things wings a~d among them words~ The ma
a pel'fected machine, in the schools for this adap- pIe seed has its little wings, that it may flutter 
tation to,the work of life. Some of it must come and'be borne by the winds away from the parent 
through the personal contact of social life. Nei- tree, to bring' forth new life, and heautify the 
ther can any degree of talent or education set ~s earth in a new: place. : On the 'other hand, the 
apart as belonging to another set o~ people th.&n thistle blossom is provided iri 8;similarm anner 
those about . us. Are w~ not in duty bound by with its balloon-shaped: seed ,which ,floats. away 
our higher culture, endowments alld opportuni-t~'unknown parts, and brings forth its harvest 
ties,to give those less favorec;l the benefit of the~ '1 just the same~ 'Words havf3 'an uplifting' or de:" 
Although there is much need of assistance in pressing power.'They~y 'out into the world, 
the form of personal relief, I think there is vastly. and are' born~·to unknown;hearts; ahd have an 
more of the kind where the heart desires a warm'influencefo~ good or evil.'Words : are the ~x
and trusty friend-an insrirer to higher -ideals polienta:bf the:heai't,:and in the eyefJ of the world , 
and, living. 'We need to study to see the good ·are judged:~cc()r~ingly.' "Second~ 'tnattthe Ohris- . 
in those aboutus"and not only to see 'It" huttotiah li£e1s a:.Chril3tianEndeavor.-' 'We' have to 
appreciate it, and withal, to let themknow.we live-one:dayat a·time.' ,'Each'daYlDustliaverits 
appreciate. it. ' Such . {nspir~ti()n i,s more,'than .tbil;,'its"reliance'upoh a:'H~gll'er Fbwer,;a~d:lts 
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.suc·cess . all in itseU~ , We cannot consider.;.()ur;.~' Hudibras," being founded· upon ·circumstances 
selve~ ;secure~in'the Chtistianlife, fro~-~Ini>ta~ -alre':ldy passirigoutof ·the recollection of men, 
tion. 'The Ohristian life is a grea.t protection,. was destined to a diminished interest.· on that 
hut, it cannot, . like -a life-preserver, 'bear 'us. up account, yet the great critic· even "th~n lived too 
whether we will.or not. ,JohnBunyan once ex- near those times to survey that work impar
claimed, upon seeing a drllnken . man: "But for tially. He speaks of Butler as "the great 
the· grace of God there goes John Bunyan~" authorof 'Hu~ibras,'" and calls him "a man 
Third,: the 'life is in the l,l.eart~ l,1:nd ,W,e.J?;eed to whose name can only perisli with. the language." 
keep the heart strong in right purposes . . ' It, is Where does critimsm place .this satire to-day'? 
·not so much that we.fail, as that we keep our ··The claim of true :poetry is denied it, and it linist 
. purpose stron~ to live a right life,. for we can take its place not with famous satires, but anlong 
make onr failures stepping-stones to greater suc- mere party burlesques. 'Every 'olie knows what 
cess and higher endeavor, if we but rightly view "Hudibras" ." tells about," hut how Inallypeo-' 
them.· . pIe read it? It could not indeed recel~e- hearty 

It is well to remember that,. praise from anyone who was not under the al-
"We build the ladder by which we rise most immediate sway· of the animosity excited 

li"1rom the lowly earth to the vaulted. skies, throu~hout all England by the intolerant P, uri-
And we mount its summit round l>y round." '-' 

tan rule. The character of the hero is absurdly 
There is certainly consolation in the words 

spoken to Ohrist: .. unlike the Presbyterians 'whom Butler purposes 
to ridicule, anclthe applause which his poem 

"He shall give his angels charge concerning . thee, to guard' thee; . excited was given by men who would have wel-
On their'hands they shall l>ear thee up, comed anything that cast contempt upon their 
Lest haply thou dash thy foot against a stone." Roundheac} neighbors. Luke 4: 10, 11., R. V. 

. time a i1ead~che. Sometimes it is only af,ter repeated . 
visits that one is able to indulge his reBea~ches without· . 
carrying away a headache with him. Women seem to 
be particularly sensitive to this curious malady, which 
is said to arise from the .peculiar odor created in the 
storage of so many books. ,. You can get some idea of 
what this odor is by going to your uookcase that has 
been closed for twenty-four hours, aml opening one of 
the doors; imm9diately your olfactories will ue greeted 
by the mustiest fr~gra.nce ·unagioable. BihlioLlHlniacs 
profess to love this odor,and many declare that th~y can
not value a book unless it has about it that unmistaka
ble and ineradical>le smell which infects a volume when - . . ..' 

onc~ it has~crossed·-the sea in the hold of it vessel. 
~ 

l.EMPERANCE. 

-.-MADAM 1'; P A'1'Tl, • who receives 1110re money for her 
professional services than any othar living singer, saY8 

that if a young woman adopts that calling, and really 
means to succeed, she must let wine alone as it almost , , 
invai'ial>ly harms the voice. "For myself," said the IJri
ma donna, "I never tonch wine." '1'hat is as gooC:l"busi
ness sense as it is good morals. 

-HON. H. G. Hoo"!" of Bennington, Vt., says: " Op
ponents of the present law make a mistake in saying the t:~:~;::.;~~ra:f~;:~~C::;:~a£:;::.l:;V~:t:i~~ ·a8 ?~l:~~~:(~~;;~~~d~~~I:~lt~~·~llg'i~~;;fd~ost ··t'thitty· yearEr'nas .................................. , .......... ·············11 

our Inn . . 
Spirit;·a~d th~y that worship him Inust worship 
hiln in spirit and in truth~" Whatever may be 
the outside, let. the inside ·of our lives be true 
and noble .. This we cannot accolllplish unaided, 
but let us live, day by day, relying upon the hand 
which has promised to help us in our Christian 
endeavor, and finally save us with his everlast
ing salvation. 
------ .. ------------.------------

GOOD 'LITERATURE. 

SATIRES. 
In all the range of literature. there has nevei' 

been found nny weapon for castigating the per
petratots 'of follies and vices that will equal that 
of satire .. A thousand sermons' may be preached 
by the must eloquent divines, a thousand' ad
dresses may be made by the most honored of 
public men, all' aiming to call public opinion to 
the suppression of some evil in society ancf yet 

. ! 

the end may not be attained. Let Pu·nch or 
l?ulck publish a sarc!lstic squib, and its influence 
is felt at once. Even when satire has.descended 
into mere bui-lesque,as employed in political pa
pers in the shape of outrageous 'cartoons ul?ed 
almost altogether for·a partisan and 'one-sided 
effect, the impression produced is immense, and 
we' can well imagin-e the shrinking which every 
sensitive 'man must feel from entering into po
liticallife when such a fiery ordeal necessarily 
awaits him at every step of his career. 

Satire has been employed since very early 
times, but the idea of the word and of the style 

· which goes by that name have changed mlich 
. since the time of J uvena;!.' As a rule the effect 
· of a satil'el1as been as brief as it has b~en pow-· 
· erful. . While it is a' niodeof writing'admirably 

fitted to expose and correct abuses it has unfor~ 
tunately seldom been employed for that purely 
benevolen.t'purpose .. It is true tha.t "eerv'antes 
laughed Spain's chivalry aw:ay;" in a work as 
good .. natured as it is spicy; but it is easy to see 
that the sting wp,ich is 'almost,'an essential in .. 
gredient of thi~ kind of wl~iting,. can seldom be 
shs!ply ·enough inserted by a man who has not 

. sorne,·personal' or partY ~rong t,o ·a venge. Con
seque,ntly mo"stsatireshave'losttheir point soon. 

. after_the'events'which caused them·have tra~s
ph'~~/\: The:· ·'pp.~ai~ris . natura,lly , excited' by 
sti:r:tiiig .titne~ of, _ political or· religiou,s troubles. 
ar~j :a'gr,~:~t:~·al' ~n:th~-,~~~y ~f ~orrectly ~stimat
ingtheJn~iliitfof a satire when ,it first appears. 

[)r.' . Johnson , poihts'out· that: Butleessatire of·~ 
'<. 'k • - • 

much of the attention bestowed upon it on' ac
count of the clever parallel drawn between the 
men of David's time and those of Oharles II. It 
has a .form of comparison much affected during 
the seventeenth century, and. the desire to dis
cover which modern politician was intended by 
each biblical name, was sufficient incentive to 
the perusal of the poem.. The pointed allusions 
are mostly lost upon readers of to-day, and con
sequently we turn for pleasure to any of Dry
den's works rather than this. 

A different fate has befallen one of Swift's 
pungent satires. The venOln with which he so 
sedulously barbed his arrows in Gulliver's Trav
els remains harmless and 'ulllloticed now, but 
Lemuel Gulliver has taken his place among the 
immortal creations of great writers. In writing 
a severe satire upon the manner of his own time, 
Dean Swift has succeeded in producing a charm
ing fancy tale which delights old and young, 
and will last long after its purpose is utterly 
forgotten. ' 

['.Po be continued·l 

J;.DUCATION. 

-VOLAl'UK'is now eleven years old, and. it is asserted 
that 5,000,000 people are able to use it. 
'-'1'HE late George Pepper, of Philadelphia, leaves 

$1,067,000 to the various public institutions of that city. 
-THR Official Messenge1' says that the students at 

the various public institutions of led-rning in. Russia, 
who took part in the recent agitation, had no grounds 
for disatisfaction. li'riendly advice proved unavailing to 
stop their demonstrations, and the authorities were 
compelled to adopt stern measures to subdue their in
subordination. 

-THE Boston (Mass.) Herald says:-It is to be hoped 
that the legislation in favor of the compulsory attendance 
of the children of this State at the public schools until 
they have acquired at least the Tudim,ents of education~ 
will find its way to our statute books. The negligence 
.of parents and the cupidity of employers, in the al>se:qce 
of a compulsory law, have defrauded the child.r~n in 1fue 
Cities and in the factory towns, to a large extent, of their 
rights to a fair amount of iIlstruction, aUlI no satisfac
tory result can be reached in ~he educa.tion of all the 
children of the common wealth until compulsory attend
ance at the public schools is author'zed by, law. This is 
simply the maintenance of the rights of those who are 
to be our future citizens ... . . 

-A LONDON letter writer to the Ohicago New~ says: 
One of the assistants of the British Museum tells me 
that visitors to that iustitutioll J'l'OIHlently lllL\;o a :hard· 
time gettiilg "·acclimated " to the place .. An hour spent 
ih: the i'oOIDs'invariably gives the visitor fO,r the -first 

. ' 

fa~led to::.prohibiL ... We have 1md . an ;actual prohib-
. ,"13("'·'·'·· 

'anle~dipg the existing law that it is now nearer al>so
lute Prohil>ition than any state in the Union. In Ben
nington,before last year, there were between sixty and 
seventy saloons. Now there are less tllan six, and they 
are holes that no decent nUlJl' would enter. '1'lley ai'e 
patroni;"ed l>y the same men who carry a l>ottle around 
in their pocket and who would get drunk anyway. We 
have now a law that will con\rict in spite of perjury." 

-ONLY last year we had an illustration of the danger
ous system under which the business of the country is 
l>eing carried on, when one man in Chicago was able to 
hold in stake upon the nation's gaming tal>le the wheat 
crop Of America long enough to raise the price of flour 
$3 a l>arrel. Does anybody doubt that It system like 
that will ureed gaml>lers? We may see another very 
dangerous exhil>ition of the gambling tendencies of the 
nineteenth century in the aggressive spirit with which 
the lo,ttery is being pushed. '1'he whole country has 
recently witnessed the bold attempt to l>uy up the State 
of North Dakota. '1'he gambling mania is one of the 
hardest to recover from, and young men should shun 
it on that account. Drunkenness and prostitution are 
the natural atlinities of the gambling house, and these 
three vices go h and in hancl. The growth of gam l>ling . 
in connection with elections is one of the serious threats 
to the purity of the ballot-box. 

'POPULAR PCI.ENCE. 

THJ!J basin of an extinct crater in Nevada has ueen 
tur:ned into a storage reservoir. It is one and a half 
miles long l>y one mile wide, and is fed by a. canal that 
taps the Susan River. 

A Wl<~LlrKNOWN London journalist, realizing the fact 
that the ordinary professions in London are greatly 
overcrowded,.is having his eldest son educated to l>e a 
cook. The boy has been tr.;ained by a famous chef at 
Brussels, and afterward studied under the chef of the 
Grand Hotel, Paris, and later served for three years to 
M. Charpente'r, chef of the Savoy Hotel" London. 

OUR present methods of embalming are so superior to 
those of the ancient Egyptians that a modern embalmer 
might leave a human body so perfect that after 3,000 
years, says the Lancet, '~not a lineament need be want
ing for. identification that would not· satisfy even the 
cont~mporary of the dead person." The munlmies un
rolled nowadays are dried np out of recognition. But 
the embalming process is Hal>le to go out of use l>efore 
the advancing practice of cremation. 

A NUMBER of capitalists of Seattle and Minneapolis 
contemplate the building of an immense Hume or tun
nel from Lake Washington to the shores of Seattle 
Harbor for the purpose of furnishing water power for 
manufacturing purposes. The level of Lake· Washing
ton is nearly twenty feet above that of tp:e 'Qay at high 
tide, and the plan, as proposed at present, gives eighteen 
feet of fall, ~hich is suflicient for a.li pur-poses, as it is 
propelled to plit tn a tUlluellarge enough to carry water 
in sufficient quantities for the needs of the largest fac-
. tories. . 

• 
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PABBATH pCHOOL~ 

iNTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
'l'HIRD Q,UABTER. 

. July 5. Lawful Work on the.Sabbath ............. Luke 13 :10-17. 
July 12. The Great Supper .............. ~ ... : ........ Luke '10: U:'2J. 
July 19. Taking Up the Cross ................... , .... Luko 14 : 2~H15. 
July 26 .. Lost and Found ............. : .......... ~ ..... Luke 15! 1-10. 
Aug. 2. The Proiligall::)on ..... ;.~ .......... '.: ..... Luko Hi: 11-24'. 
Aug. 9.. The Rich Maxi and Laz[~rns .: ............. Lnke 11i ~'H)-3t 
Aug. Hi. The Ten Lepors .............................• Ltllro 17 : 11-19. 
A ug. 2~. Prevailing 'prayer ~ ..... ;' ..... : ............. Luko . 18 : 1-U. 
Ang".30. Entering the Kingdom ...... : ........... " .Luke 18: Hi-3~. 
Sept.o. Jesns and Zacchmus tho Publican .......... Luko 1U: 1-10. 
Sept. 13. , Parable of the Pounds ................ , .... Luke 1!1 : 11-27. 

. Sept. 20. Jesus Entering JOI·usa]om ................. Luke HI: 37-·18. 
Sept. 28. Uevillw, or Tomperancll, or Missionary Lesson. 

LESSON I.-LA WPUL WORK ON 'rHE SABBA~'H. 

F01' Sabbath-day, July {j, 1890. 

.... ". SCUlPTURE LESSON-LUKE 13,; 1O-1~·. 

10. AlHlhc WaI:! teaching- in 0'10 of tho synag-oguo:-; on Lho sabbath. 
11. Anli behold, them was a \\'1;111<1.11 wldeh had a Rpil:it, of ipfin,n

i ty eighteen years, and was bowell together, and COLI hI lIlIlO W1I:;0 11 ft 
nil It<'n~('lf·, .' 

12.. And when Jesus saw her, he called he1' tu hon, and saId unto 
her. Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity. 

13. And he laid his hands on her: 'and immediately she was made 
straight and glorified (+oiL '. . .' . 

H. And the ruler of the syliagogue answered WIth lllliIgnat.lOll, 
. . because t.hat .J os us had healed on the sabbath-day, aud said unto t.ho 

,l' people. There are six days in which men ought to '"ori<:: ... in ... them .. 
=·co:.:'=" =:==",tlwl'oforo-comecandccbechealed;cuml-not'on :t!le··::i:tbbatlt .. {Iay;----··-· 
_. ..' 15 'rhe Lord then auswered him and said, Tlton hypocrite, doth 
j' not ~ach one of on the sa,blmth IonlSe.lli:; ox or hi!:! U!:IS from the 

--, 
" 

115. Antloug-ht· not WOlllan, g tL daug-hter of Abraham, 
wl"linll l::)~ta:n'hath bound; 10, these eighteen years, be 10l.lKed from 
this bowl on the 'sabbath-day? 

17. AmI when he hau said these thing-H, all IllS adversal'im; wore 
ashamed and all the people rejoiced for all the glorious things that, 
woro do~e by him. 

~ 

GOLDEN TEXT.Wherefore it is lawful to do well on the 
Sabbath-day. Matt. 12: 12. 

IN'l'RODUCTION.--'.rhe events which are taken lip in 
this quarter's lesson, all took plaee during the last six 
months of Ohrist's ministry, nnll probably all but lesson 
twelve have to do with the two months between the Feast 
of 'Tabernacles and the li"east of Dedication III the year of 
29 A. D. Most of the events of this period are described 
by Luke only. At our present lesson Jesus is passing 
through Perea. Brief mention of this journey is made 
in Matt. 19: 1,2 and l\'lark 10: 1. He has made his tinal 
visit to Galilee, and is on his way to J erusalell1, where Jle 
kllOWS that his death is soon to be aeeolllvlishlJd by the 
open violence of his own eountrYllJ.el,1. 

OUTLINE. 
1. Jesus teaching in the synagogue. v. 10. 
2. Miracle of healing. 

(a) 'nle suffering woman. v. 11. 
(l)) Oompassion of Jesus. v. 12. 
(c) '.rouch of Jesus. v. 1:3. 

3. Indignation of rulers. v. 14. 
L Justiiicatioil of Jesus. v. 10, 1(j. 
G. Oonfusion of his adversaries. v.17. 

\OVOItDS EXl'I.JAINED.-:--" r:reaching." 'l'lIe wunl hel'e in
dwates a continued or repeated act. We lind that Jesus 
freq uently uses the synagogue as a meHns of' showing 
forth his truth. "Synagogues." ,J ewish places of' wor
ship. li"irst used after the captidty of the people and 
destruction of the temple. Interesting to us as the type 
,md pattern of the modern Christian eh ureh. In large 
eitiesthere were more than one. In J erusalelll there 
were BUl:. "On the /Sabbath." 'rhe fact that it took 
place on the Sabbath is the main point whenever and 
wherever the incident occurred. We often ·find Christ 
remm-ing the ceremonial observances attached to the 
~a.bbath, but nowhere do we find a hint of abolishing the 
~abbath or of a change of day. "Spirit of infirmity." A 
lisease in which the muscular power was'so deficient· 
Jmt "she could not lift herself up." . rrhe suffering wo
nan in the synagogue is the faithful image of the misery 
nto which Satan plllDges man as to his soul. H~r heal
ng is the imagfl of redemption; 1'he reality of this 
niracle cannut ·bequestioned from the fact th!l.t the 
,Voman had been thus bowed down for eighteen years. 
• Saw her.'.' r:J.lhere is no evidence ,that sbe asked for a 
mre. Her actIOn in coming to the synagogue and to J es
lS showed that she hoped for one. "Loosed." Liberated. 
L'be force of the original Greek 'tense here implies all im
nediate and permanent cure. h Was made straight." '.rhe 
aying on of ~andB gave strength after the ~ord had'set 
ree from Satan. "Ruler." Probably each synagogue had 
ieveral rulers, though some authorities think that there 
vas out,one ruler ineacQ synagogue. "Answered with 
Ildignatlon." r:rlui} ruler was' angry at the greatest deed 
I\'er done with.in his AynagQgue. How often do we see 
he. spirit of -.envy and . malice in opposition to O~Bt'8 

c vork. "Unto the,people.',' He' speaks to the people 
)ecause he fears to criticise Jesus directly, and there..: 

fore he indirectly.accuses· him and seeks "toinake light 
of .his .miracle. ". W Qrk. n· fJ,lhe.ruler's false premise ,was 
that w6r~sof mercy are forbidden on the Sabbath .. Not 
even' by the Jewish. ceremonial law could the stretching 
out of the hand,· as Jesus did in' healing~be reg'arded as 
work. It seems almost· impossible that any' one 
could find fault with such .8 healil.~g and mfrac~llous 
de~d. "Not on the S'abbath." . The ruler refers to the 
deeds being done on the.' Sabbath, not be9ause' he 
cared for the Sabbath, but simply as a pretext for 
finding fault' with what he. did· not. like. There 
is nothing to sho,v that the people CHme with. any 
thought of being healed.' "'.rhe Lord." The Son of 
man makes himself now known as Lord of the Sabbath. 
"'.rhou hypocrite." .J esussees not only the outward nct 
but also the inward 'woddngs of the soul, and therefore 
is better able to judge 6f man's conduct ~han, we are 
who see 'only externals. "This woman." '.rhe thought 
·has been explained as follows: . How is It possible that 
that which for a beast was regarded as a desirable btme
fit, shall be condemned asa misdeed as soon as it is per
formed on a human being? They were hypocrites be-

__ . __ ~ ." . __ - ,.~;.t..'. r~ 

due anionnting:to$860 05; aiia~ll"':note"m.aturing
on the '16th, . at the.' First National' ·Bank;.for 
$1,200. . Interest bearing' indebtedness, $39 . 5()~ . 
~he bills were ordered paid and the President·· 
and' Treasurer were authorized to' renew. note,;. 
for two months if possible .. ' : .. ' 

The .:Boar,d spent a co:ilsiderabl~ time in an;· 
informal discussion concerning the general . in~ 
terests of the' Society and its work, an(l'-suggest- .' 
ing the' desirabili ty, and -the necessity . of broader , 
deepei· aud more effectual· effort~ to advance' '. 
what we believe to be God's' work. ' 

Minutes read andapprove<1. . 
Adjourned. 

, . 

RECOUDING SECRETARY. 

THE CONSTITUTIONALITY o..F SUNDAY LAws TO . 

. BE TESTED. _" 
cause they percei,'ed the necessitv in case of the beast, ... 
but heartlessly denied it in the uase of the poor woman. Our reader wills remember that we gave, some-
"'Whom Satan hath bound." Th.is clearly shows that time ago, a quite full account of the prosecution 
Ohrist regal'llecl the condition of the sutferer as a clirect of one H. M: King, a 'Seventh-day Adventist 'in 
Satanical inliuence. "Eighteen years." 'l'herelillist Tennessee, for quietly working on Sunday'. The 
not bea day more of delay, God counts the years. "All . U . 

case will go to the Supreme Court of the nited 
his adversaries." A llumber lHust have been p'resent'andthecdeeision~there:Tendered':wiU":'beCa;"'":'c:~",,_,' 
"Wereashmned.~Z.c .. ·:JJ)heI~eV'is~d:Version'isml.l h+)(jttei·:·"l:··J~lJU·IJ~tirr:: 

"\Vere put to shame." . Everywherein the end,we Hnd practical test of the constit~l.t.io.nar ofth 
• I .,. •. .. ... . ., .' .. . ..... fit ...... accollril'as . .. . as on aCCollllt 

But those who receive tho gospel rejoice. 
OENI'RAL 'nW'l'lI.-·-J es LlS Ohrist gives us the exam pIe 

of attending worship and doing good on the Sabbath 
days. 

Doc'rmNl·:H.-l. We may be bO'wed together with sin, 
but the touch of Jesus Ohrist can make us straight. 2. 
Jesus Christ is full of eompassion and Rympathy for a 
(]ofol'lUe(1 humanity. 3. Certain forms of work may be 
neeessary and commendable on the Sabbath. 4. When 
Jesus Christ is prerwhed there will be opposition. 5. 
'rhe adversaries of Ohrist will tinally be put to shame. 
G .. 'l'hose who behold Ohrist's works shall rejoice. 

DU'l'I1~s.-1. To attend church on the Satbath, when
ever it is IJossible. ~. Not to jmlge another too harshly 
for what they mayor may not do on the Sabbath. 3. 
'ro keep tho Sabbath, both outwardly and inwardly. 

SUGCmS'l'Im 'l'I-IOU<H-ITs.-·\Ve are not to be 8urpr-ised 
at the suddenness with which one is relieved from sin. 
God is able to free the sti'uggling soul inllnediat~ly. It 
is true, we are not full-grown Ohristians at once; but 
the new birth denotes a complete change in the motives 
and tendencies of life .. Idleness is not keeping the Sab
hnth. It is not the condition of the' body, but of the 
h8art, which keeps holy the Sabbath day. In this les
sun we have an- illustra.tion of the true Sabbnth-keeping. 
"The T ..... ord .Jesus is such a Sayiour as we need, for de
li,-erance out of so manifQld need, for the revelation of 
our inmost heart, for advancement in the life of faith 
and humility." 

QUI':WI'lONH. Who was teaching? Where?' What is a 
spirit of inlirmity? Does the example of this poor WOlU
an teach us anything about going to church in spite of 
bodily ills? Describe how Jesus healed the woman. 
Did she expect to be healed? Who was a.ngry at Jesus? 
Did he speak directly to .:resus? Why? What reason 
was assigned for his vexation? What was the true rea
son? Was there,any work in it? Who is Lord of the 
Sabbath? In what way did Jesus answer his adversa
ries? What people would not s6 much as feed and wa
ter their cattle on their fast days? Jonah 3: 7. What 
work is lawful. on the Sabbath? What is the true Sab
bath-keeplllg? What became of the fault-finders? 

T~ACT BOARD . MEETING. 

. The monthly meeting of the Tract Board was 
held at the residellc~. of Geo. H. Babcock, 
.Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, June 15, 1890~· at 
2 P. ·M., the president in the chair. Prayer by 
Rev. A. H._ Lewis. . Fifteen members and two 
visitors present. The minutes of the last meet
ing were read. Correspondence was presented 
concerning filljng appointments' for Tract 
Society hourfiJ at tIre Associations. 

The Treasurer presented the following state-:
ment of'preseut con<1ition of the treasury: 

Balance on han<1, May 1st, $678 20; receipts 
in May" $329 21;. receipts in June to date,' 
$315 40, total $1,322 81; disbursem~nts to date,' 
$74058 ; (;ash on hand .to-d~y, ~58223. Bills 

of our interest in all who keep the Sabbath of 
the Lord, the case is au interesting one to us. 
The following account, dated Nashville; Tenn., . 
J uue 15th; appeared in the New York Sun of 
the 16th: 

The Supreme Court of Tennessee has just 
rendered a decision affirInillg the action of the 
lower court in the case of the' State vs. R. M. 
I{illg. This case was appealed fl'OJIl the Oircuit 
Court held in Troy, Obion county, last March, 
and has attracted much attention on account of 
the religious question involved in it. Mr. King 
is a member of the Seventh-day Advent.ist 
Church, a sect which observes the seventh day 
(Saturday) as the Sabbath, instead of Sunday 
the first day of the week. ~he defence h~ been 
made by the National Religious Liberty Asso
ciation, an organization of recent origin,' which 
admits no one into its membership who does not 
believe in the Christian.religion, but holds that 
the functions of religion and the State are en
tirely distinct, and for the. interests of both, 
should be kept separate. Mr. I{ing is a farmer, 
and was indicted for quietly working on his own 
premises, not in sight of any place of public 
worship. . None of the witnesses for the State 
testified to having been disturbed in any way or 
to having a knowledge that anyone else hart.. 
been' disturbed, except that their moral sense. 
had been shocked by se~ing work dOlle on Sun:
day. 

The defendant was first . arraigneclbefore 
a J.ustice of Peace, and fined $3 and costs, 
amounting in all to about $12, which. he paid. 
H~ was afterward indicted for the same offense' 
by the Grand Jury at Troy, Obion county, aud 
was convicted and fined $75. . An appeal was 
taken to the Supreme Oourt on the plea (1 ) 
that the acts· complained of and proven did not 
constitute a nuisance, as-:eharged in the indict
ment;' (2) that the court erred in n.ot permitting 
the defendant to pr()YE;) that 4e had· been once 
arrested, tried, con.victed, and fined for the same 
offense, and that he had paid the fine and costs; 
( 3:) on the ground. of the appeal of the District 
Attorney-.General to the religious prejudices of 
the jury, t>y his bitter denunciations. of. the re
ligious views of the defendant, and confounding 
the sect with which he is' connected with the 
. Mormons., " .. 

The case will be taken to the Supreme Court 
'of the United States. This will be thefirstocase 
involving the constItutionality of Sunday laws. 
that has been brought. befo'rethe United States 
Supreme Court. .'. . '. . 
. An association has been organized in Tennes- . 
see, the memQersof .w.hich.pledgethemselv~.to: : 
prosecute every viola,tionof- ,t11e -.:Sunday . laws. i. 

A number of pel;sons who observe· theE!eventh' 
day as the Sabbath.are. now under indictm.ent· 
for working on, SUJ.1day. . They' aretenacio.us:6f:; 
their faith, a.nd claimtherigh~ under~ the. first 



. -': . 

8.11cLfoflrteenthamendments to the Constitution 
· of.,theUriitedStates, and,the Bill of Right~ or 
tIle J'tates of Tellliessee, to work on Sunday. In 
,view of -recent movements in favor: of national 
Sunday law, and the opposition to this and all 

, ohh(~r religious legislation by the N ati'lnal Ite:"' 
ligious Liberty Association, the progl'.ess of this 

_ case through .the· ~ourt will be·watched with 
deep inter~st by many. 

I' 

EVASION AND FALSEHOOD. 

In the Inte'J~'i(jf'; (Presbyterian) or Chicago, 
ill an April issue, in the C'olnmn of" Queries and 
Answei·s," appears the following inquiry and 

.1. . .-

answer:' 

THE' SABBATH REC.ORDE R. 413 
1 ' 

------------,-------,-~-------. , 

" church ~hanged it to sprinkling,~ and that the did men hear his voice on the street.' , He sought 
. Rub,ricor ' the -Anglica-n--ehurchdirects the not, but rather shunned, publicity and notoriety. 
priest to" dip the chi~d warily," unless the par_His wondrous power was life p0'\Ver, heart power, 

which he shed rorth in silent influence among the 
euts testify that it is sicldy._ He ·must know people.' , " . " 
that hi~torians, such as 'Neander, Mosheim, And many or our Lord's earthly servants haye 
I(urtz, Gie.ssle~ and a host of scholai's aIllong caught !.Iis spirit" al;c1 work so quietly tl~!hey 
Pedobaptist~," admit . that immersion was "the are scarcely recognuIJed among men as workers., 
origiIial baptism. ' ' In their humility they do not evellsuppose them-

, st'lIves to be of' any use, and mourn' overtheir un-
4. And'lastly, he' teacheshis'inqhirei' and all profitableness 'as Christ's servants, 'and yet in 

others who may read his r~ply, 'to hang tl{eir heaven they are written down as among the very 
raith upon the church when he says: "There noblest or his ministers. They dono great things, 
is no reason why the Greek, Roman, Anglican' ~,n;t th~r live~ are- full of rad~atio~ or blessing. 
... and other scholars and divines should 'not, Ih,ere IS a qluet an9. unconSCIous :nfluence e~er 

. .,". " , gOlllg rorth rrom them that ralls lIke a benedlC-
practIC~ Ill,lI~erSlon, except .the one that ~~ey do 'tion.·d~l every lire that comes into their shadow; 

BAP~'IZO. not .:QelIeve It to be the SCrIptural mode. That for lt IS not only our elaborately-wrought deeds 
; '" Is it a ,fact that the Greek word baptizo, is, b~cause these churches practice sprinkling, it that leave results beh1nd. J\'Iuch of the best wOI"k 
which is rendered baptize in our comInon ver- IllUSt be right. rrl~eywould not. do anything we d~) .ill this world is done unconscions.1y. rrhe~e 
sion, l11eant, always and exclusively, to iInmerse, unscriptural. In ract he would have his in- are, ~nany peop~e who are so busy In what IS 

. .. .. . . called secular tOll, that they can find few mOlnents 
' or sulHnerge, in, the original tongue, and cannot quner belIeve III the InrallIbilIty of these to {J·ive to works of benevolence. But they come 
possiblyho translated, pour or sprinkle,. and churches. Is it any wonder that tra~litions pre- out every InornIng rrom the presence or God, and 
that no one dare translate it anything else than- vail and hold such a firm -r.-lace in the belier and go to their daily business of toil, and all day, as 
imlnersion or dipping? ,P.t.} b 1 1 I 

Again: Is it a fact that there is not a Greek practi,ce or many churches? When will relig- t ley Ill.ove a out, t ley (: rop gent ~ words rrom 
L ' . 't '1' b . '11' t kIt 11 t1 theU' lIps, and' scatter seeds or kIndness along exiconin existence to-clay, that defines that IO~S eac leI'S e WI lng 0 now, ant e le 'I' nath. To-morrow flowers or the ard n £ 

" bold stateme'ntshave been made recently .. . . 

.' 

, ., an ml 
hen~ in the Christian Church. answer 
candidly and oblige an humble inquirer." 

, T. ]'. DUNBAll. 

To the foregoing, the Editor makes the fol
lowing reply: "It ought to be a sufficient 
answer that all the Christians in the world, ex-

''It,in<le= 
pendent or the dictl1nl or their teachers? 1. 
" Declare the whole counsel of God. '.' 2. Man
ifest to all, that obedience to all or God's will, 
is immensely better than anything less. "And 
so shall ye be my disciples." lVI, HARny. ' 

MAHION, Kan. 

cepting two_~r three Protestant denolninations, THE BEAUTY OF QUIET LIVES. 
reject the tl180ry that plunging' In the water Many people measure a man's power or effect-
was the original Illode or baptisln. There is iveness by the noise he nlakes in the world. But 
no reason why the Greek, Roman, Anglican, the standard is not always correct. The drunl 
Presby te i.-ian , Methodist, Congregational and lllakes vastly more noise than the' flute, but ror 
other scholars and divines should not practice true, soul-thrilling music and soothing power 

the flute is a thousand times lllOre effective. 
immersion, except the Ol1e that they do not be- Young :o,1en, when they start in life, usually think 
lieve it to be the Scriptural lllode." they nlust make all the noistj they can else their 

Notice the evasion ana ralsehood, both' direct Ii ves will be failures. They must make their voice 
and implied, in the' above answer to an honest heard louel above the din and clamor of the world, 
. . else they must remain unknown and die in ob-
InqUIrer. scu:rity. But thoughtrul, observant years always 

'I. rrhe inquirer asks whether the, word prove how little real power there is in "the bray or 
bapt-izo may be translated, sprinkle or pour? brass." Life is measured by its final and perma-" 
He does not answer this direct inquiry. But nent results; not by the place a man occupies be
the editor knows full well no doubt that T. J. rore the public and the rrequency and loudness 
C - t' t t t . ' "B t· '." ," Th t 't of his uttel'ances but by the benefits and bless

. onan s.s a ~men , In ap 1,z~1,n. a 1 ings which he leaves behind him in other lives 
(ImmersIon) IS the only renderIng or the wOI:d "must his true effectiveness be rated. It will be 
in allY version s.~nctioned by early use in the seen ih the great consummation that those who 
church;""and is the.only oneusecl by scholars in have wroup;htsilently and ,,:,ithout clamour oi~' 
their varsions and expositions ror the learned," r~me have In.mally cases achIeved the most glo-

, b d . d d' d" d' b II rIOUS, permanent results, 
can~ot e . enle .' an IS a ~I tte. y a ac- There are' great m ul ti tudes or lowly Ii ves lived 
qualnted WIth the facts on thIS pOInt. Ir he on the earth, which have no name among men, 

· knew that it has been translated by sprinkle w hose work no pen records, no marble immortal-
and pour, why did.he not give authority? izes, but which are well.knQwnand .unspeakab~y 

2. The next inquiry: "Do any of ,the Lexi- dear to God, and whose Influence WIll be seen In 
., .' ." the end to reach to rarthest shores. They mak~ 

cons define the wora by sprInkle and. pour, no' noise in the world but it needs not noise to 
he evade~' in similar manner; for he knows th~re make a lire beautiful a~d noble. 'Many of God's 
is no Lexicon in use that thus defines it. I have most potent ministries are noiseless. How si
seen no one that does. Prof. J. R. B~ise of lentlyall q,ay long the sunbe'ams raIl UpOJ;l the 
Chicago ~ays he knows or no one so defining 
it. . If thei'e is oue that does, . why don't some 
Pedobaptist scholar tell us where it is, and 

.. publishes it. ' 
3. Such evasions are bad enough indeed, 

but to them he adds: "All' Christians ,in 
· the '. w.orl~ ,xcepting: two other Protest~nt 
denomInatIons, reject the theory' that plungIng 
in the water was. the original' mode of baptism," 
and then tells his inquirer t~at' Greek, Roman, 

· f\nglican, Presbyterian, Methodist, Congrega
tional and other scholars, reject immersion as 
the Script~ral m9de. It is indeed hard to be .. 
li~:ve that anyone professing to be a' Qhristian: 
and a scholar c~n make',this' statement; for 'he 

· can hardly be ignorant of the fact that the Greek 
church i:rillnerses~'exclusively~ that' the, 'Roman 
Churcli ~Il"h'er ,~tan~.rd8~dmits freely that: .iIn
'mersion . is the: Scriptural form, but that the 

fields and gardens, and yet what cheer, what in
spiration, what life and beautytheydiffuse! How 
silently the flowers bloom, and yet what rich 
blessings of rragrance do they emit! How silently 

s move on' in their majestic marches 
around God's throne, and yet the telescope shows 
us that ,thei ar,e mighty-worlds or great central 
suns, repr@senting utterly incalculable power! 
How silently the angels, stepping with noise
less tread through our homes,' and perform
ing ever their tireless ministries for us and. about 
us. Who hears the flutter of their wings or the 
w hispel' of their tongues?' and yet they throng. 
along our path, and bring'rich joys of comfort, 
suggestion, protection, guidance, and strength to 
us every day. JIow silently God himself works! 
He gives his blessing while we sleep. He makes 
no ado. I We hear not his footfalls, and yet he is 
ever moving about us, and ministering to us in 
ten tho~s~nd .ways, and bringing to us the rarest 
andfiJlest gifts of Iris love. Then who does. not 
remember the noiselessness of our Lord's human 
lile on, the e!l.rth? .' He did not; strive,tO cry, nor 

, , 

have troc en. , 
There are mothers who sometimes fret be

cause their spheres or usefulness seem so cir
cumscribed. They long to be able to do grand 
things, like the rew who are lirted above the 
comillon level, and to be permitted to live their 
lives on the mountain-top, in the gaze or the 
world. But.they, in very truth, have far grander 
fields than they dream. No one who lives ror 
God and ror love can be called obscure. Do not 
the angels watch '? Does not all heaven behold? 
Is anyone obscure who has heaven for an ampi
theater? Then who can tell the mighty rar
reaching influence of the life or a lowly mother 
who lives ror her children. htIothers have lived 
in hardship and obscurity, training sons to nl0ve 
the world, and they have lived to good purposes. 

The best work or the true parent and teacher 
is quiet, unconscious work. It is not what a 
luall says or does purposely and with direct in
tention that leaves the deepest mark in the 
world and in other lives, but it is the uncon
scious, unpnrposed influences which go out from 
him like the perfumes from a garden, whether he 
wakes or sleeps, whether he is present or absent. 
God seems to blight the things that we are 
proud or, Hnd to make them come to naught . 
Then, whf'n we are not intending to do anything 
grand, he uses us and our work ror noble pur
poses and to make lasting impressions on the 
world and its life. It is the quiet, unheralded 
lives that are silently building up the kingdoln 
or heaven. Not much note is taken of them 
here. They are not reported in the newspapers. ' 
Their ,mODluments will not make much show in 
the church-yard. Their nam'es will not be 
passed down to posterity with many wreaths 
about thmn. But their work is blessed and not 
one or them is rorgotten. 

Long" long centurie~, ago a little rern-Ieaf 
grAw in a valley. Its veins were delicate and 
its fibres tender. It was very beautiful, but it . 
rell and per'ished. It see'med useless and lost, 
ror surely it had made no history and left no im. 
pression in this world. But wait. The other 
day a thoughtful man searching nature's secrets 
came with pick and hammer and broke off a piece 
of rock, and thereon his eyes traced ' 

" Wairy pencilings, a quaint design, 
Leafage, veining, tlbres, clear and fine, 

,'. And the fern's life lay in every line. 
, So, I think, God hides some soul away, 

Sweetly ,to surprise UB at that last day." 

, , 

Not a life lived for' God is useless or'lost. The 
lowliest writes its history and leaves its impres
sion somewhere, and God will open his books at 
the last, and men and angels will read the rec
ord. In this world these quiet lives are like 
those modest! lowly flowerswhich,makenoshow, ' 
but which, hIdden away under the tall plants " 
and grasses, pour out sweet perfumes . and 'fill 
the air with their odors. And in heaven they 
will receive, their, reward-. not praise, of men, ' 
but open confe~sion' by the ,Lord, ID.mself-in , i: 
the presence o.f, the angels and of the Fatber.-'" i, 

J. ll.Millei·, ii, Week,-da11 Religion. "; 
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qvtlpCELLANV, 

BILLY AND THE TICKETS. 
BY SYDNEY DA YRR. 

... " 

three for' the, day with a smile and a.' word of thought'I was getth13tobeareai good, sort of, a 
praise, h~s eyes fell, before' hers audhe ' wished chap . and. that' other· . chaps: that • told lies and 
th'e-,.1;,wo were back in the little bag she carried stole and swore wan't good"for~nothin'noways-' . 
on her arm. ' ' " 'but-its me 'what steals: and ,lies. I'stole two 0' 

He was on the' point of. telling her, 'but a them tickets when yo~dropped 'em on the floor, 
glance at Jilnmy Barnes stopped him:: Jimmy andl told a right up and down lie when I said 
was, such a brag.' He hall sfiidhe would. get the :t hadsixty-sev~n-'cause I wouldn't a had sixty-

"Billy Martin!" " prize. He surely would unless Billy kept ,those .seven if I hadn't a stole ~em-' that box ain'tuone 
Billy started at the gr·ave.voice of Miss Ray, tickets. . ' " o'mine"-

his Sabbath~school teacher. But as, Billywall\ed hOllle he found tliat the Poor Billy sat clown and' cried. . 
. "-Give me th~ji pin," she said. . . . load on his,lnind was' getting heavier and heav- Miss Ray felt the tears' coming to her e'yes . 

. He gave it'to bel' with a blush, fOl' he did not. ieI'. Miss Rav hadhelcl his band in' a warm I3utshe was a wise young lady and seized the 
like to have her think he was a bad boy.. But cla,sP ( he was"her favorite among the neglected Inoment of surprise caused by Billy's confess-
an imp of lliischief seemed to.have got· .. hold of little waifs) while "he had talked earnestly with ion. . ' . 
Billy this morning, for within two minutes he . them about· the danger of concealing sin within "Billy," she said, taking his :1'ough little 
was slyly reaching Dvm' to pull JimlnyBarlow's the heart, . and the reliefand happiness which hand," I have heard of a good man that say~, 
bail'. ' . , .' came with the confession of it. ,Billy, had found that anybody may do wrong, but it isn't every- . 
", A look f1'on1 ~Iiss Ray stopped him. A few it harder and harder to meet her eyes, and at body who can be brave and manly enough to 
llOll1ents later: 'the close of school had hurried out of her way confess it. Any boy who can come out befor,e 

" J ohllny Barnes! " as soon as he could.' others and tell of his wrong-doing as you have, 
"It wasn't nle," said Johnny. "It was Billy In play and work he managed as well as he has taken a long step forward and upward." 

Martin." could' through the week to forget about the Billy looked comforted, and the boys who had 
"Didn't I hear you stamp on the floor?" tickets. When Sabbath came he felt as if he for a moment ga~ecl at him ill contempt. began 

. " N o'm, it was Billy caught my foot with both would almost like to stay away fr9m S~bbath- to feel that in some way he, had done himself 
his feet and hauled it back and then let go of it, school. But that wOllld never do. He would great credit,' began even uto imagine in their poor 
aud it banged down." lose three tickets if he did, and'never could hope little darkened minds so lately dimly awakened 

. , . ,Miss Ray's class oecupiec1 two short seats, not to,catch up with Jimmy.' ',' to the beauty of hearts pure in the sight of a 
, a very.' good arrangement she haeI more than " Jiln tells lies and steals yet," he said to him- .. Lord, that ther~W:I:tf3:f39!!l:~thi:.tlgpe.tter 

7!~"",,=c,'·~='-~*~t, f()llIl~b",-~):~J1JXc",)!ftf3,-....· ..•. ' , ... ". l~:;~:~tt~l~{~~;,lot'-h . than- i~gh~r~'in':cbrtfessi~g'ahd~oi;saKirig' -wrong 
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caine any other teacher i'6'ok' r'r)la'ce"'fo:r'"''E;eveTJ:d'-'we!'ek'S':''·jl .. tB:tfQ~h€ict''':LrCI!'HSEraaiss'}j(€'' feU""Jlie"Iiglitness' 
more pranks. Billy did not care so lunch for hel' as for Miss follows the shaking off of a great burden. 

"Tickets for being present." Miss Ray Ray, and as thEfilays went on grew to think less ", I want a little fellow to do small chores on 
handed one to each slllall boy. and less of the tickets. . the farm,", said Miss Ray's uncle to her, when 

"Tickets for a good lesson.". Miss Ray looked After awhile there came a message from Miss making a ·visit in the city some time afterwards. 
sorry as she passed Billy by. He looked woe- Ray. She had conle home and wished the class "Can you recommend any of your smaH raga
fully at them, for he did not often miss getting to come to her house on Sabbath evening and nluffins?" 
one. bring their tickets.. "l think I can," she said," if you will take 

"'l1ickets for behaving well." They were all there. Billy had counted Ius him with very kindly allowances for the temp-
Billy dropped his heau. He had forgotten all tickets lllany and many a time and felt sure no tations which have always 'beset his poor little 

about the tickets. Could it be that he was to boy had more than he. But' Jimmy Barnes life." 
miss two to-day? looked as if he, too, were sure of getting the box "Hal? he got to where he won't do anythhlg 

"I'm sorry, Billy," said Miss Ray. "You of tools. so very bad?" . 
have been such a good boy lately that I thought Such a box as it was. Enough to make any' "I'm afraid I can't answer for that, but he 
you were trying for the prize." boy ach~ with longing for it. But as the'even- has gotto.where he cannot comfortably do a 

"I was," said Billy, gulping hard to keep ing went on, the old trouble about those two tick- bad thing without telling of it." 
back a sniff and a sob. ets seemed to arise in Billy's heart. After play- "Then I'll try him." 

" vYell, you will do better next t.ime, I ing games with them Miss, Ray seated them So Billy went to the country, and in its sweet 
know." around her and began-telling them of her journey surroundings found it far easier to avoid doing 

But that woul~ not hel~ this time. Billy and of pleasant and funny things she had seen. things hard to tell of, yet harder to cOllceaI.
f~lt sure that J Imm~ B81nes had. as many, And almost before they knew it she was talking Christ'ian Secretary. 
tICkets as he, and th~ ~~8S of two tIllS Sabbath of the beauty and sweetness' of resolving n.ow ==================== 
woul.d.-be very bad f01 lll~. while they were young to come out on the SIde SPECIAL NOTICES. 

MISS Ray. had found It hard to keep a hold of the Lord who loved them, with hearts fixed 
on the. poor htt~e ~treet Arabs who made yp her on loyal and earnest service. She told them it Uf"'To COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
class In t~~ mls~Ion school,. and had tned the would be far easier now than at any time in the Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following nUlll

plan of gIVIng tIckets for regular ~ttendance, future, speaking also with tender affection of bers are needed: Conference, 1825, '4u, and and 
for goo~ lessons, and for good.be~av~or .. At the her fear that the temptations which surrounded all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, '46, 

. ( end of SIX months .she was gOIng to InVIte ~hem their shadowed lives might, as the years went Tract Society, 1846, and '47. A full set of Denomina-

f 
to spend an evenln~ at her house and gIve a on, draw them farther and farther from good. ,'" tional Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy-
box of tools as. a prIze to the boy who should There was a silence at the close of the little sen, and' we are anxious to send them to him at the 

f have the most tIckets. lesson which showed that the restless boys had earliest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
E ,The pIau ~~rked v.eI:y well. . The boys to?k felt it and that it might be hoped they would send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec-
l great pleasure In receIVIng the tIckets, and MISS b·t Th came supper' after' which retary of the Missionary Society. 
~l R f d't h . t k hIt rem em er 1. . . en , 
;" "ay oun 1 m.uc eas.19r 0 eep. er c ass 0- MI'SS Ray ente're-d lIP' on the most l·mp·or·tant part· B '- h 0 k h h b h ~THE Chicago Seventh-day aptist Church holds 

get er. ne tIC et mIg.t a:ve ee~ enoug., of the evening. Each boy was called upon for regular S,abb, ath services in the lecture rqom of the 
v but there was a very delIghtful eXCItement In h· t' "k' t . 

. p tt· th . IS Ie e s. Methodist Church Block, c()rner of Clark and Wl,l~hing-
ge Ing ree. , k . '" t th . II" M S bb th h'-I' 2 P--v Billy stayed in his seat for a few 'minutes :' I c!ln t ta, e ~lme to coun em a now, ton Streets. The ission a a -ac 00 meets'at . 

t' after the other boys had rushed away at the saId MISS Ray.. You cau each of you tell me M. The preaching services are at 3 P; M, Strangers are 
.. tinkle of the 'belL Miss Ray spoke a kind word ho~ m~ny. you have. .How many have you, always ,welcome, and brethren from a distance are cor
... to him as she said good-by. JakIe ? dially invited to meet with us. Pastor's address: Rev. 
J "What's that?" said Billy to himself a ' "Fifty-six," said Jakie, who had not been one J. W. Morton, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill. 
); moment after she had gone. of Miss Ray's best boys. ~THE New York Seventh:.day Baptist Church 'bolds 

\ 1 On the floor near where she had . stood lay " And you, Jimmy?" . regular Sabbath: services in the Boys" Prayer-meetlDg 
.; I two little bits of red pasteboard. "Sixty-six." . , Room on the 4th floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C.A .. 
. J "It's tI'ckets," said Billy, stooping to pick "Very well.", Th.e questions, w.ent ~.round '1 h B 11 H tl 1 Building', corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance' 

.)1 theIn up. "It's-;'my tickets that I didn't get." untl t ey,came,to I Y·. . e sat WI 1 us eyes on 23d St. Meeting for Bible .study at 10.30 
',\ H 1 'd th .. h' h d ·t· th' h l'd cast down, and a~8wered 111 a .low tone: • e al em In IS an WI 11 e one e ( 1 "S' t - "., A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 

t H h d b f h d 1 M t IX y-seven. '. '. 
~e. _ e a never . e ore ~ on y one." os Noon e had. more than sixty-seven. Miss Ray Strangers are pordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
Sabbaths he had three. . t k B'll' h 1 and led him to the box of city over the Sabbath are. especially invi~d to attenii 

li N l' ., "h' d " N 00 1 Y s an ( . h . 
" ow, ve got em B:nyw~y, e sal,; ow tools,. while all the (others looked wistfully at t P::~:~Rev. J. G .. Burdick, 12891oth.Avenue.' 

I guess ~ 11 keep up w~th J I~ Barnes. the splendid prize. , .. 
He slIpped· them Into hIS pocket and went "You' have aU done very well," salll MISS ' or JONES' CHART:OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 

out f~eling ~ell pleased. He was not used to Ray," and I am sure you are. all glad tha:t Billy this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price $1 25. 
troublIng hImself much about whether what should be rewarded for tryIng to do hIS very Every student of the Sabbath questiori-a:p.~ allof our 
he called small doings were right or wrong. Since best." . . , people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
coming into the mission school he had learned But here Billy interrupted. ," . within reach. It' is' the' most complete answer ·to tbe 
that it is wrong to steal and lie and had m~de "Don't say nothin' mQre about me, ma'a~,"theory that any day of the~even may be regarded asthe 
up his mind that he would never do such _he. said, coloring and stammering. '''It. aIn't Sabbath, provided peopl"e.are agreed in doing so. and all 
again. . ... . _. one word true--anyway's-I-don',t mean to say .that class 'of theories·Yetmade .. The unif?r~. ~stiIiu~ny" 

But it waa not until he was looking into'Mi~s ·you.tellli~s, but-it's all the: same asi.f you' did. of the languages is that one. particular q~y, and that the 
Ray's eyesthe':t;l8xt Sabbath that he felt "!neasy J thought," ~illy choked andfpund,lt h!LT~,~ 'severith-the'18Std8yoftheweek~i&-the'S8bb8th~Send 
about the two ticket&When she gave hlDl the go OD, but made a great effort, and saId. I for the Ch8rt~ '. ' 
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;an area of twenty-five miles, extending to 
"within seven miles of the junction of· that 
stream with the Colorado. The salt they 
contain is pure _and white and clearer than 

In the Italian Ohmn,berof Deput!~s, a 
motion expressing confidence in the gov
ernment was carried by a vote of 329 to' 
61. Thirty members of the Hight who 
have hitherto opposed. the Government 

Citation-::::::-.Proof of Will. 

. ''1'he people of the State of New York,.by 
the grace of God free and independent: 

'.ro Louisa M~ Green, residi.ng at .Alfrfld 

...... - •• "-,.-~-~,., ••• -" .,,~-, """-."." '!.:. '.! ... 
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The beet l:3ugar'imlustry is gaining a 
strong foothollYin the United States. 

Til the daily supply of water to the city 
of Cleyelullll, there are ten tOllS of dirt. 

'rhe State li'ish Commission is engaged 
in stoe-king 1'.he Hudson H.iver 'with small 
shad. 

Southern C;\lif...>rnia expects t.hat its 
orange erop of the coming season will 
reaeh a lllillior anLl a half boxes. 

It is 'Raid .. that the postage stamps of 
half the nations of the world are engraveu 
anu printed in New i' ork. 

'Phn New Y()l'l~ lmhlic school children 
haYfI chosen golden rod as a State Hower 
out of lOG by a vote of 26,000 to 22,000 for 
the rose. 

'rhe Loulf'::-i.ua lottery is likely to be 
killed, thanks to the efforts of . the Anti
Lottery Leagn.e, which has ih its ranks 
nearlyev~~y intiuential and reputable per
sun in Louisiana society. 

. glass~' andlt'lssaic1'ihnt.a ··l;iece~even--ot' 
eight inches thick· is sometimes clear 
enough to ·see· throllgli' to read' a riews~ 
paper. Over· the salt is. a layer of sand
stone from two to eight feet thick, and 
when this is torn away the salt appears 
like a huge snowdrift. How deep it is has 
not yet been ascertained, but a single 
blast of giant powder will blowout tons of 
it .. Under the cap rock have been dis
covm:ed charred wood and charcoal, and 
matting made of cedar bark, which the 
salt has preserved, evidently the camp of 
prehistoric man. 

Foreign. 

. voted with the majority. 

MARRIED. 
COON-PLAOE.-lI} Ceres, Pa., by the nev. A. A. 

Plac!!} Mr. Daniell!'. Coon, of Edgerton, Wis., 
and lu.is8 Amy M. Place, of (~ere8. 

BURDICK-])AVIR.-At NortlL Loup, Neb., by Hev. 
G, J. Crandall, Mr. Orville .U. Burdick to Mrs 
Mattie L. Davis. 

DIED. 
Cr.ARIC-ln l'lainfield, N. Y., Jllne 6, lS!'lO, of heart 

disenfm, Julin Maria Clark, WifA of Alanson H. 
Clark, a~d 57 years and 4 months. 
l!'uneral services were held from her Into 'resi

dence in Plainfield, N. Y., JUlle 8th, conducted by 
the pastor of the First Brookfield Church. Inter-
ment at Unadilla l!'orks. w. c. D. 
PO'l'TER.-In Scott, N. Y., June 12, 181l0, of 1)8 years, 

iI ~onthsand 1q days existence on earth, Abigail, 
WIdow of Ezeklel G. Potter, late of Scott. 

'rhe C~ar hRS r>romised the (cJueen of 
Denmark to look into t.he Siberian abuses. 

Last year, the Japanese sold $18,()()(),OOO 
worth of coal. 'rhey a~'e rapidly d·evelop
ing their mines. 

The Krupps, of Germany, have bought 
an entire village, and intend to turn it in
to one vast workshop. 

The subject of this notice was a daughter of 
Thos. and Abigail West, and was born in Gra'fton, N. 
Y. At the age of thirteen she became a member of 
the Seventh-day Ba]ltist (~hurch of Berlin, under 
the labors of Eld, William Satterlee. In 1819 she, 
with her husband, moved to Scott, N. Y., where 
they settleu on a farm, on which she spent the re
mainder of her life. She was one of the twenty-fonr 
who constituted the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of Scott at its organization, and was the last one 
of that number to pass away. E. H. P. P. 

The new army bill of Germany, now 
being considered by the Heichstag, pro
vides for an increase of 37,000 men in the 
forces of the empire. 

English iron masters are making money, 
but are beginning to fear a declining mar
ket. 

A Model Railway. 

It is rather a startling fact that the 
most dellsely-populated square mile in the 
world is not in Ohina, or Belgium, but in 
the city of New York. and that it is in
habited by 270,000 people, the large part 
of whom are Italians, who. speak their 
native language only, and retain' their 
native customs. 

. The public subscription for a national 
monument to Prince Bismarck in Berlin, 
is assuming large proportions. Berlin and 
Hamburg alone have a-Iready subscribed 

The Burlington Route, 0. B. & Q. ~. R., 
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. POI' speed, safe
t.y, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. The Burlington 
gains new patrons, but loses none. 

TO THE PEOPLE.-

150,I)()O marks. We are ready for the spring and sum-

New'York;'Ge6rge Manroe,'residfri'g '·lit· 
Davis Junction, Illinois, Duane F:' Pierce 
residing .at·· Wildwood, Wisconsin;'~Jose~ 
phine O. Warner, residing at Whitewater 
Wisconsin;. Henry Manroe, Sidney g: 
Pierce, Everet L .. Pierce, Arthur·N. Pierce, 
Hanson C. Pierce, and Nettie Pierce Bow
ers, residing at Milton Junction, Wiscon
sin, heirs at law, next of kin of'Seeley Mun
roe, late of the town of Alfred, in Allegany 
County, New York, deceased, Greeting: 

You, and each of you, are hereby cited 
and required personally to be and' appear 
before our Surrogate of Allegany County, 
at his otlice in Friendship, N. Y., in said 
county; on the 1st day Qf August, 1890, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to 
attend the proof and probate .of the last 
Will and Testament of said deceased, 
which relates to Personal Estate, and IS 
presented for proof by Olive M. Green, 
one of the. Executors therein nan'led; and 
thereof f.ail not. (And·if any of the aboVt) 
named persons interested be under the ago 
of twenty-:one years, they. are. required to 
appear and apply for a special' guardian to 
be appointed, or in the event of their neg
lect or failure to do so, a special guardian 
will be appointed by the Surrogate to rep
resent and act for them: in this proceed-
ing.) . 

In Testimony Whereof we 
have caused the Seal of Office 
of·our said Surrogate to be 
hereunto affixed. 

[r~. 8.] Witness, Hon. S. McArthur 
Norton, Surrogate of saul 
county, at Friendship, N. Y., 
the 13th day of June, in the 
year of our Lord, one thous
and eight hundred and ninety. 

EDWARD RUTHEltFORD, 
Cle'1'k oj the Surrogate's OO'U7't. 

'rhe damage from the flood along the 
MiS8is~iPpi River is roughly estj,mated at 
$27,~ .. The suffermg it will entail 
upon the people over a wide farming dis
trict is not easily over-estimated, and will 
demand and should receive pronlpt aid 
from a generous public . 

Mrs. Maxwell-Scott, owner of Abbots- mer campaign, and are better prepared 
ford, has a revenue of about $2,000 per than ever to give full information relative 
year from the fees paid by tourists who to the Western country now being opened (' 
wish to see Sir Walter Scott's books, for settlement. We can tell you how to go, 
curiosities and personal relics. how much it will cost, and-What can be 
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BY THE 
done in the New North-west. The" boom" '1"be federal council of Switzerland has 
is now in the direction of the Great Sioux 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'l' SOCIETY, 
.. 

M. Eiffel, of Paris, France, and Thomas constitution is demanded by 50,000 citizens 
A. Edison,. of New York, have offered to the questions will be submitted to a popu
efect a tower 500 feet higher than the lar vote. 

decided that when an alteration of the 

famous one at the French .Exposition-·for. The Russian government is about s~nd
the "TorId's Fair at Ohicago. It is "pro- ing a large detatchment of the army to 
posed to light it wit~ n million incandes- destroy the grasshoppers l1<JW ravaging 

cent lights. Trans-Caucasia, covering with their depre-
'1'here is· an old lady living in Polk dations an area of thousands of square 

county, Fla., who is quite a genius. She miles. 

can. write poetry and set it to music, and The heaviest gun in the world has' just 
has writte.n two books. She.hunts phos- beenltinished by Krupp for the H.ussiangov
ph ate, plan~8 trees, clears-land, work'S in ernment. It weighs li35 ·tpns, is 40 feet 
an orange grove,:can knit dresses, make long and is G%, feet in diameter in the 
peat shoes, plait hats 0tpalme.tto.and make widest part. It will have a range of 11 
floweI:s out of shticks. '. . miles. 

'1'he shoe manufacturers of New England As the British government will do noth. 
have worked more days so f~r this year, ing for the survivors of the charge of the 
than up to ·same date in 1889, but the light brigade at Balaklava, the radical 
textile workers, especially in wool~n goods,. papers of London are agitating a public 
. have worked a good deal less; in the'subscription for their benefit, nearly thirty 
hosiery ,and·knit goods. fabtories, more of.them having been found to be in.abjeot 
work 'has been done. '.' TIleh08iery import-·' want. 

/. 

Reservation in South Dakota, via the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, and 
those thinking of going should make en
quiry soon. We nave letters from farmers 
and others in Dakota which show what 
crop results can besecured in that section; 
and we have printed information, Maps, 
Time Tables, etc., .of aU. the Western 
States and Territories, which we will be 
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Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account' of postage . 
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